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Keremeos Local Seeks 
Wholesaler Investigation
ANOTHER DONATION toward construction of the health centre building in Pentic­
ton is presented to Acting Mayor Elsie MacCleave, left, by Councillor Ivor Jackson 
of Peachland, ne w chairman of the South Okanagan Union Board of Health. H. D. 
C. Allison, school t/ustee representative of Princeton, center, is the new vice-chair­
man. The cheque was fo r $7,500, representing half of the provincial government's 
contribution toward the unit.
March t Deadline For Entries 
In Okanagan Music Festival
Ellis Bridge
The Okanagan Valley Musical Festival will be held" 
in Kelowna this year from April 29 to May 4, announces 
secretary, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle. Deadline for entries is 
March I.
Two well known British mus­
icians, Leornard Isaacs, who of­
ficiated at the Vernon session of 
the-festival in ,1953, .’aitd Robert 
Irwin, ^wll ^adjudicate/, musical 
ehtiyes. " on ' (Kê
staff of the British Broadcasting 
Corporation. ,
Mrs. Betty Farraily,' of the 
Royal. Winnipeg Ballet, vvill ad­
judicate dancing entries. Bhe is 
known in the Okanagan, having 
accompanied the Winnipeg bal­
let on its appearances in the val­
ley. A lai’ge entry is expected in 
the dancing classes.
Mrs. Leona, F. Paterson, of. the 
Mount Royal College, Clalgary, 
and the School of F'ine Arts, 
Banff, will adjudicate the speech 
classes which will include spok­
en poetry,' drama groups and 
choral speaking.
The .syllabus of this year’s fes 
lival inicludos 224 cla.s.ses, In, a 
wide range of competitions.
Information, about entries arc 
available from Mrs. H. W. A. 
Arbuckle, 15)68 Abbott Street, Ke 
lowna. Entries made after March 
1 will require an extra $1 fee 
and will be acceptable up until 
March 8.
Construction of the new bridge 
ovec \Penticton creek on ]^ is  
street \is continuing despite cold, 
weather, reports' fhe’ provincial 
' government departnient of high­
ways here.
The bridge is expected to be 
completed in March. •
The foundation work for the 
bridge was completed last fall. 
Abutments have now bpen pour- 
red and forms are being put in 
place for the concrete deck of the 
structure.
While weather has been a han­









February 22 ........  17.1
February 23 ........  37.2
l'’ebi'uary 24 47.7
PRECIPITATION, SUN SHIN E
In.s. Ilrs
February 22 ..... 2.5>s .1
February 23 . Ir. .1
]'’ehruary 24 ...........OGr 1.6
FORECAST
Clear and cold (onighi and 
Monday. Northerly winds 15.
Low tonight and high tomorrow 
at Pentlcloii 15 and 25.
W o rk  haS' be& ^.T^m plete  bn
cm  highway neap Ca^pa
ca, liouth of CAwston,the prov­
incial .highyray^ idepal^bht ah- 
nOuhfcled here-today C i ' "
Thl^. bridge .almost poliiapsed 
wheri !̂ Voodeh piUfl§: Wa§i dthhag' 
ed by the 1956 spring freshet.
In rebuilding the bridge, steOl 
)iles were used, When it was 
. :ound that fifty 'foot' steel gird­
ers were,, not sutficlently, long, 
new sections of eqyal length 
were welded to theht and then 
driven down. This Is similar to 
the action taken on the Okana­
gan river bridge a t Westminster 
avenue, where bog-silt condi­
tions existed.
Government crews have been 
diverted to work on the over- 
>ass bridge on the new West 
Jench housing development pro­
ject. New property owners there 
arc making preparations for con­
struction of new homes.
VANCOUVER (UP) - A fur 
(her orie-wock po.slporiomonl ha« 
been granted in I ho appeal of 
stowaway .seaman CJhrlsliun 
Ggorgo Manna against a Canad 




VVA.SrilNGTON tmiP) Oplitnlsm has grown for a 
peaceful Hclllemont of the Middle East ei'lsls following today's 
meeting between Hocrelary of stale Dulles and Israeli Ambas­
sador Aliba Elian. The mrx'ling generally was regarded .is 
construcllvo with both diplomats "durlfylng eortuln points” 
of earlier propo.sals. Dulles and Khan said further talks will 
he hold In Washington ami at (he U.N.. prcsumahly after Eban 
relays the Amerl(!un position to Jerusalem.
Arab Leaders Review Doetrine
CAIRO - (HUP) The big four Arab Leaders met In 
Cairo last night for dinner and Informal talks on their crucial 
Summit conference. The haiders of Saudi Arabia, Syria, Jor­
dan and I'igypt are oxpectefi to draJt an answer to the Eisen­
hower doctrine. Olwcrvors think (ho oul.come largely depend.s 
on President Elsenhower’s sueee.ss In getting Israel out of 
Ga/.a and Arpiha.
Election In India Underway
DELHI (BUP) Indian voters liave started to go to the 
polls In the lil('(rest free election In historv u/i(h sf)me 200- 
million votm-H expected to east their ballots In the next two 
weeks. Communlsls are reported to he lining up wllli f)thor 
opposition parties In an attempt to overthrow Prime Minister 
Nehni anrl Ids eiindidates.
Dynamiting Military Installations
CAIRO 'I'lie newspaper l'3 Abram today reported 
Israeli forces were earryling oiil extensive demolition opera­
tions In the GAza Strip, apparently In preparation for n with­
drawal. AI Ahiam said explosions enuld be heaid the length 
ol me narrow, .lu-rnue smp, tsiaeiis were ttynamiUng mili­
tary Installations and public utilities, it said. It added that 
Arab refugee,s, fleeing "l.siaell (enoiisin’l in the strip, were 
arriving at tin* rale of .500 a day at El Aralsli in tlio Slual 
desert, Just ucross the strip border.
A ll - Star Teams
Radio sportcasters and newspaper sport writers of the 
four Okanagan Valley centres this weekend chose the team 
that could well bring a World Cup to Canada.
It’s the 1956-57 Okanagan Senior Hockey League’s first 
and second All-Star teams. Placings were based on two points 
for All-Star selection, and one point for second All-Star. Pos­
sible vote for unanimous choice ol sportscasters and sports- 
writers is 16. Three players received an unanimous vote in­
cluding Jim Shirley, Tom Stecyk and Odie Lowe.
Hal Tarala was the only Penticton player to obtain a spot 
On the first dream team. Bob Harper picked up the right wing 
post on the alternate squad.
All-Star 2nd All Star
J. Shirley, Kamloops (16) ...... goa l........H. Gordon, Vernon (5)
T. Stecyk, Vernon (16)    defense D. McLeod, Vernon (9)
H. Tarala, Penticton (10) .... defense .... B. pawes, Kamloops (6)
O. Lowe, Vernon (16) ......  centre ........ Gf. Agar, Vernon (6)
J. Middleton, Kelowna (12), left Wing, J. Milliard, Kamloops (8) 
B. Hyreiuk, Kamloops (13) .. right wing .. B. Harper, Pen. (3) 
G. Agar, Vernon (10) .....coach.......Bob Dawes, Kamloops (8)
Two M ajor Highway 
Deveiopmeiits Planned
Tree Fruit Damage 
Stressed A t Hearing
KEREMEOS —  A recommendation calling for an in­
vestigation of coast fru it wholesalers was made a t the 
MaePhee Royal Commission hearing here this morning 
by H. C. McGuffie, on behalf of the Keremeos-Cawston 
local of the BCFGA.
Effect of weather on trees and crops was also stressed 
in the brieff. Mr. McGuffie said th a t adverse w eather con­
ditions had reduced the quality of fruit and increased the 
volume of Cee grade for all species. This had materially 
reduced the returns to the grower, he added.
A t the same time, he said, the costs of handling fruit 
had increased, owing to the lower volume §-nd the need 
for spreading fixed charges over a lesser quantity of fruit. 





When W. T. Cook, retiring 
superintendent of the Canadian 
Bank of Commorco, was honored 
In Vancouver at the week-end, 
the presentullon, on behalf of 
all Uie managers and personnel 
of the bank In the B.C, region, 
WHS made by J. B. Feeney, of 
this clly.
Mr. Feeney, manager of llio 
bunk’s Penticton branch, was 
accompanied by Mrs. Feeney on 
his brief trip to the coast.
Two 'major highway developments on Kruger Hill 
and on the east side of Skaha Lake road are planned this 
year,, it  was announced today  by provincial district en­
gineer, J . M. Hamilton.
Contracts have been called for' 
the reconstruction of Kruger 
Hill. Route/of the road whl folr 
low close to Billy Krugi^js old; 
house--at the■q)'® . of:
■u^"'Hs«^%.vaJ^bnthi 
from
wiW ^  ‘easting .road. 5Htrther,' 
road changes south. ihay alsor 
be ihprosp^t.
No hnnouhcemertt o f  the plan 
for a truck by-pass for the city, 
forming part of highway 97, has 
so far been received at the local 
provincial highway, office.
Estimates for the Skaha east 
side road are now in the hands 
of the deputy minister of high­
ways. The route will be a wa­
ter level rather than a  high- 
level road.
For part of the distance, the 
planned, route will follow the 
old i Penticton Railway ,Co.
(Great Nortliem) grade. I t  will 
be a 60 foot right-of-way, wider 
than the existing city road, with 
a 24-foot travelling surface.
Frank Richter, MLA for SI- 
mUkameci), sthtes that the Ska 
ha Lake road project should 
have been In provincial estimates 
last year. It is expected to form 
part of this year's highway pro 
gram.
Work on surveys for the Car 
ml cut-off road, eastward of 
Pontlcton will be proceeded with 
this year, It was stated. Mos ; 
of this work has been done, but 
there still remains a three-mile 
gap for which routing and lev 
els are required.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson stat­
es that this road Is of even 
greater importance to Penticton 
than tho cast-side of Skaha con 
structlon.
Breaking up of road surfacing 
in Penticton was reported in sev­
eral parts of the city during the 
week-end.
Most serious spots are two sec­
tions of Lakeshore Drive, near 
the Incola Hotel and the S’.S. 
Sicamous.
A similar road break-up also 
occurred on Lakeside road, near 
South Beach Drive, where large 
cracks appeared Sunday, when 
the sudden thaw came.
While there was a short peri­
od of thaw, and some bumps 
are npted on .district highways, 
the provincial highways depart- 
- meht . does not anticipate ■ any 
rbad-softhriing dJihger for at
A;..cioi5e, y^stch,
on potehnaJJJ4& ......
ic mbetiiw Wedhes- load hndts/.wiU.pS im
day, at 8^.m .^ :announ<ffis. Fred eve? ■ they; bhepmd. .h^essaiy.■: ; 
M. Herbert, ^erfldent M^ Ok- Plajps are iselhg consider^ for 
atiagah - Boundary Conservative more adequate, strength^lng of 
association. | the highway trouble spots.
I Florenee A. Dryer 
Rites Dn Wednesday
Last rites will be held Wednes­
day for Mrs. Florence Ada Bry- 
I er, 69, who passed away follow­
ing a heart attack In the class­
room at the Penticton College of
Mr. Fulton is making a IQ-day 
visit to his home province in 
prepairation for a western tour 
by .Opposition Leader, John Dlef- 
enbaker, and to assist in the 
nomination of. (Conservative can­
didates in B.G.’s 22 ridings. -
A noted barrister and solicitor, 
he is almost a v e tp r^  ^ember I
of the Commons at 40. He was ^he service will take place ttt 
cataptdted from the battle-front L^e Penticton Funeral, ChapS, 
to MR-ql^ In. one month. On ^ j th  the Rev.-Frnest, RahdS ot-.
May U, 1945, he left the western fidatlng. Committal will bo made
™  in Lakevlew Cemetery'.
ected at 29. addition to her husband, she
Mr. Fulton was educated at St. is survived by one son, Cyril A. 
Michael’s school Victoria, and Bryer, Brandon, Man.; one 
Kamlbpps high school. He gain- daughter, Barbara, at Moose Fac- 
ed his B.A. at the University of Ont.; three grandchildren,
B.C., and a simUar degree Ox- and three brothers and two sls- 
ford. He was named Rhodes In England, 
scholar In 1936, and attended St.
John’s College, Oxford, from 
1937-39. Later, he served over­
seas with the Seaforth Highland­
ers of Canada and, in 1945 was 
transferred to the reserve as a 
major In 1945.
His private member’s bill, best 
known as the “Fulton bill’’ was 
passed by tho House of Com­
mons In 1949. It was aimed at 
driving tho lurid crlmo-comlcs 
from Canadian nows stands.
age to soft fruit.
As a result of the lower re­
turns, many orchardists, partic­
ularly those with small acreages, 
have been unable to afford to re­
place damaged fruit trees.
To counteract this condition, 
Mr. McGuffie suggested that 15 
to 20 year loans at low interest 
rates be made available to grow­
ers. These should have a premi­
um arrangement for early repay­
ment, as an inducement to grow- 
eris to repay over a shorter 
term.
If such plan is not forthcom­
ing, he said, the orchards will de­
teriorate, because of the inability 
of the fanners to replace trees 
2ind .to improve their holdings.
Ah effectiver ’and^ -̂'to duty 
bn spft^irults to protect pkm ag 
art crops also askedl T” " ’
. M?. Me(5uffie 4Qld the cortunis.-, 
sloneT
hot urtueretoPd biv .the^hxajority 
p | i^w era , and that* bharigM'are
, Su]|)erylsed roadside stands 
was emphasized In the brief, 
with the added suggestion that 
the stands should pay at^least 
pajt of the cost of the supervl 
Sion.
He said that more care should 
be used by operators of stands to 
make certain that fruit is pack 
aged better, rather than dump in 
any handy cardboard box. other 
wise, it would deteriorate before 
reaching its destination.
Returns to growers are too 
low to enable them to compete 
Vrith Industry for available sup 
hly hf labbr, he declared.
Local Seouts To 
Form Part Of
World Jamboree
The value of a world Jamboree 
of Scouts was emphasized at to­
day’s luncheon of the Rotary 
Club by the guest speaker, J. V. 
Scrivener, the Scouts’ field com­
missioner in this area.
Boys from alinost every coun­
try, in meeting together in the 
atmosphere of such a rally, 
quickly get. to know that they 
have much in cortim’on despite 
outward differences, Mr. Scriv­
ener pointed out.
The next Jamboree, which will 
be held near Birmingham, Eng­
land, will be attended by soirte 
1,600 Scouts from all parts of 
Canada, including . four from 
Penticton, it was disclosed.
Sharing a place of honor at 
the luncheon’s head table was al­
so Scoutmaster Jack Stocks, of 
this city.
WILLIAM WOODWARD DIES
VANCOUVER (BUP) — Hon 
William Culham Woodward, one 
of Canada’s leading buslnessmeni 
died yesterday in Hawaii. It Is 
believed the body will be brought 
back to Vancouver for burial.
Last Rites ToDay 
For E.B. Wyatt
Ernest Barlow Wyatt, of 262 ; 
Van Horne street, died in the ! 
Penticton hospital on Friday, at 
the age of 68. A resident of Ren 
ticton for the pa^t 17 years, he 
was an emplpyee of Pye & Hil­
liard tpv:marti^ye£u^ -
. Surivivihg,V'''//bj î4<^‘:;̂ ^̂^̂  ̂ ■
are six d ^ g h t^ ^ lS ^  ■
C arlin , • WiUisMg' 'Ls^eV 
B ru ^  P
’phortiasjf,;
p n t;  ■
tort,;', lVftt(.v;E^st,^ ■’
oraii,;'and.,Ml5i^^^
PCntictbn;} !s Erheirt and . 
Nornian,; bbth of Pentietpn; .two 
brotherS||:-;;TbeM Calgary, " 
and Regin^d: of North Vartebti- 
ver; two sti^ters, Mrs. T. ;^oyra 
and Mrs. Rpse Latta, of North 
Vancouver, qnd eleven grand­
children,
Last rites wero held today 
from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, with the Rev. Canon A. 
R. Eagles Officiating. Interraertt 
was made ini Lakevjew cemetery.
GAME OONl^EDtCE
Penticton Will be the site of 
the Provincial Game conven­
tion May 15 to 18, it has been 
announced.
At that thne, a proposal to 
do away with preisent fire­
arms pennlts in favot of one 
overall license covering all 
game will be considered.
This license will cost $5.
THE COOPER HOME O N  EVANS LOOP
ITs Stood The Test Of Time
(T I i In 1h itiu  (Mjubtiid b i li 
MiricH o f urllcloM  on plonoor 
lioincH In  tills  c ity . — E d ito r.)
n y  O E O R G IE  M cA N D L E B B
A visit to the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. ConnoU Coopor of Evans 
Loop brought forth many Inter­
esting stories of their homo.
'I’hc drive down Evans Loop 
on the Nuiumulu Ruud Is beau­
tiful in Itself and the Cooper 
homo Is at the foot of the Loop. 
A circular driveway leads up to 
the houKC, and as you look at H, 
you Immediately become interest­
ed in the construction and tho 
lines uf the house.
An enquiry hruuglil forth the 
Information that tho . concrclo 
blocks forming the lower part 
of the house were fashioned by 
hand by Caleb Hauflor, who built 
the house in 1912-1915.
Mr ITnu.ser enmo to Pentlelnn 
from the eastern Stales and set­
tled In the valley about 1910, and 
acquired u large orchard.
'i'hn house was Hiaried In 1913 
but It was throe yoara before It
was completed to tho owner’s sat­
isfaction, and much of tho ma­
terial was brought hero from the 
States. Tho fireplace bricks wero 
bought In Chicago and shlphcd 
to Keremeos, from where they 
were liaulcd to the site of the 
house. Each trip took tho best’ 
part of a week, as tho horses 
made tho trip to Keremeos, over 
tho Groon Moi|ntnln Troll.
Mr. Hauser did not enjoy hjs 
homo for long, os he was taken 
111, and his brother John Hauser 
uial his family came from the 
oast to look after him. After Mr. 
Hauser’s death, his brother con­
tinued on In the house, and Ken 
Davenport managed the orchard.
All this careful construction al 
most came to naught on a night 
In March, 1033, when prunlngfl 
which wore burning were fanned 
Into flame and ran across the 
nrehord fmn/nrdH Iho bnuMo
As you listen to tho story one 
san imagine the misgivings of 
tlie family as ' the March wind 
blew, and tho men from the 
neighborhood worked frantlcaUy
digging a fire break, and Mrs. 
Hauser and tho children carried I 
their most cherished possessions l 
to safety.
After John Hauser’s death tho 
orchard was put up for auction, 
and the part that the house was 
on was bought by tho late Mr. 
Greenwood, and hl» son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Coop- 
per came to live with him. After' 
his death In 1949 they bought tho 
house.
For a visitor to the house now 
there is tho ready Irish wit of 
Mr. Cooper and tho pleasing 
friendliness of Mrs. Coopor. Many 
a lonely wayfarer has been ontor- 
talncd and welcomed in their 
homo, and many times tho hos­
pitality of the (5oopers has been 
extended to groups for garden 
parties and other social events.
The personality of the Coopers 
and their famllv. Mnmwii nnrt 
Jack, has given tho house a new ] 
feeling of anticipation, and It Is 
looking forward tu tlie many 
events of the spring and summer | 
to come.
'J ' ' w-'f' m  ■
BUILT BY CALEB HAUSER In 1912, and now iho residence of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Connell Cooper, the above home has stood the test of time'. Some of the matcdal^i 
in the atructure were bought in Chicago and shipped to Keremeos, from where they 
3£oro hauled to the plto Of the hoUDO* . ______ _ __ _ _ ________ _ __ _
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ATJ>EN’ft ATJ.RY
BOSTON — (UP) — A newly 
dedicated street in downtown 
Boston is “Allen’s Alley,” renam­
ed In honor of the late comedian, 
Fred Allen. It formerly was City 
Hall Avenue. A native Boston­
ian, Allen walked through it 
many times during his life.
W 4
a za n
Though the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health isaue.s periodical warn­
ing^ against the continued use of con- 
tafmiiiated drinking water, few people 
in the valley seem to have been aroused 
from their apathy toward this mount­
ing health hazard.
The fact th a t practically all of the 
urban areas in the Okanagan are fully 
protected W  means of chlorination is re­
assuring. Yet a large part of the val­
ley’s populatibn still faces a health 
threat.
For rural areas, where irrigation and 
domestic water supplies are one and the 
same, are customarily without protec­
tion of chlorination a t all.
Many of these areas would willingly
....W
* *'
institute chemical protection, but the 
cost involved is beyond their capacity to 
meet.
Yet increasing industrialization and 
population rnnlUplies the danger year 
l)y year.
That i.s why the union hoard of health 
is placing the problem bel'oi’e the Mac- 
Phee Royal Commission, as forming 
part of the economics of the fruit indus­
try. ■ .
It is hoped th a t through this proced­
ure, even if no solution i.s advanced, at 
least there will he sufTicieht publicity 
given to it to arou.se the people to de­
mand government aid in siiciiring proper 
protection.
■ijraV-
hode 'eed ^ g ^ a i n
Saturday night a t the arena brought 
back the crowded excitement and ten­
sion of earlier hockey seasons when 
Penticton was making its way towards 
eventual \Videspread fame, always 
struggling against odds, overcoming 
hafidicaps, hurdling the teams in its 
own league or other playoff competitors, 
regularly ‘.‘coming from behind”.
The tension, missing for a good deal 
of; the  current season because of the 
teair.!s position in league standings, has 
been restored beeause of the courageous 
and Up-hill demonstration tha t the Vees 
have madB m the playoffs now under
-To have taken the finst two series 
gam^V frpin Vernon, reigning Allan 
ChpP'ers, ■ is proof enough of the local 
team ’s spirited desire, and places them
fully in the company of those earlier 
teams tha t did .so much to build up the 
Vees' reputation in the first place. It 
should be remembered that the Vees 
even now are tackling presumably the 
strongest .squad th a t could oppose them 
in the country. *
Win or lose in the present playoff, the 
Vees have abundantly wot? our enthusi- 
a.stic admiration.
But if they do win, in one stride a t the 
very outset they Have jumped into the 
forefront of the present season’s trail 
to the Allan Cup.
That the city would be electrified by 
such a victory can easily be predicted.
But whether th a t victory -comes or 
not, Penticton has every roason to em­
phasize th a t its present edition of the 
Vees has again won its heart.
THE CIVIC GOVERNMENTS of the Okanagan are 
.shown in action a t the annual meeting of the Okana­
gan Valley Municipal Association in Vernon last week. 
Penticton delegates, present a t  the meeting were: Act­
ing Mayor Elsie -MacCleave, Alderman J. 1). South- 
worth, Alderman E, A. Titchmarsh, Aldeiman b’. P. 
MePhorson.^-and City Clerk H. G, Andrew.
Increased Costs May Force 
Sale Of Vernon Legion Building
VERNON — increased costs o f ---------------------------------------
operating the Canadian Legion Legion executive is consider
Silver Star Park
Development Cited
Itc'roTil .<-!lii(li('s .showed lh;i( !(!- ̂
yo.nrold boy.s and girl.s in I!k»| 
U..S. had an avcTago of abnut j 
1.5 permanoni tooth which had al- 
VERNON — Po.ssible develop-1 ready .surfer<>d fi om (oolli do- 
tnent of Silver Star park as a ; cay.
Skiing centre comparable to
^ land  %dp ^peaL
iydu Vbte in the last Election?
: Assumihg th a t you did -i- and a I6t 
oTus did w^fet then? -
We 'iVdftder how many of Us do our 
duty As a citizeii by voting, *and 'then 
dismi.ss the jbb as done, settle b^cH in 
com placenf apath:^ Upd let George do 
the rest? George, in this casfe being the 
legislators and officials we eVectep..
Or are we following through, by . writ­
ing o u r , legislators from time to time 
about pending legislation ?
. They will welcome our letters. I t is 
ohe of the ways they have 5f keeping 
in touch with th e 'fo lk s  back home.
Representatives of various pre.ssure 
groups y?ili be on hand to present our 
side of the matter.. W hat about plain 
John Doe, common citizen and voter? 
He is the fellow who in the main, elects 
our legislators and officials. They are 
w orking.for him.
Many bills have been introduced In 
the legdBlatore and these have been re­
ferred to various committees to r  study 
and recommendation. Oh the committee 
action will depend the fate of many of 
these. Now Is the time for John Doe to 
speak up.
Some of these bills are bound to be of 
more interest to some of us than others. 
Some of them will affect our lives, per­
haps importantly.
Why not take a few minutes, sit down 
and pen a brief letter to ouh representa*
tive.s in the legislature, and tell them  
ab,Qut it.
t h a t ’s just; as much a responsibility 
for us as it Was io help elect them.
We hear much from all sides in the 
pre-election period about our responsib-; 
ilitie« in voting. We hear very little, if 
any, about following through after we 
have elected our men and women.
Yet following through iS just as im­
portant as v(iting.
Electing a legislator is a job half 
done. We have in effect given this leg­
islator the pow er of attorney for us. He 
Speaks for u.q and acts for us.
Why not go a  little fu rther and let 
him know som.e of the things we Would 
like his to do? They almo.st plead with 
us to do. just that.
Being a. citizen is a privilege, hut it 
is more, than that. It ia a responsibility 
— a big one, if  w'e accept it. We have a 
responsibility to not only obey our law.s, 
help elect the men and women who 
make them, but we have the respons­
ibility -i-7  or privilege — of having our 
say about these Idws in the making. We 
have the responsibility of following 
through.
Of nt least giving our reprcflcntatives 
an inkling of w hat we want them to do 
about some tff this legtslation.
This is the time for John Doe to .stand 
up and .speak.
may result in the building bejhg 
offered for sale in the near fu­
ture, Legion officials said last 
week.
At present occupied in part by 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Commissiofi, the Legion building 
has been paying its way since it 
was taken over by the local 
branch ten years ago. The build­
ing was a gift of the city to the 
Legion as a- memorial following 
i he Second World War.
This year, however, the UIC 
v/ill be moving to quarters in the 
new federal bulldihg, rio\V under 
construction. The ;.j move will 
mean a loss of $500 a month to 
he Legion in revehue.
In addition to this loss in ,reve 
ue the branch now finds itself 
fated with city t a x ^  after opei: 
itiftg tax-free for the past ten 
years. Taxes on the .property, ,as 
iCSsed at $6S,'0()d,i WUl jaitiOunt^O. 
between $100 and' $150 per'Mdhth 
this yefar,' it Is uhdei^todd.
Legion officials-estimate that 
the buildihg will cost in the 
neighborhood of $1,100 a  month 
to operate,
“It’s to expensive for us,” Am­
os Baker, executive member, 
says,.
Still in the discussion stage.
build smaller quarters in a sec­
tion of the city where taxes would 
be materially lower.
The Ijranch might operate on 
the present basis, renting the up­
stairs hall to other organizations 
fbr dances and social gatherings. 
Members o f the executive doubt 
if this would raise enough money 
to pay expenses, .-
A suggestibfl has ’ been made 
that other service clubs might as 
sist .in keeping‘̂ th'e hall going, and 
that it. oe run jointly as a com­
munity project. -
The city, which only this, year 
put the property on the tax roll, 
might be persuaded to, take back 
the deed and allow tax-free use 
jof the building, as it haS done irt 
,«the past ten years, if the bund­
ling were, used for community ac
building, plus a forthcoming loss courses of action on the prob-1 Banff, was contained in a letter 
of revenue from present tenants, | the Vernon Recreation
Outright sale of the property i Commission, copies of which 
would probably net enough to have been mailed to the Honor­
able Ray Williston, Hugh Shantz, j 
MLA, and W. R. Butler, of B.C.! 
Fish and Game Commission.
Development of the park, it 
was felt by the commission, 
would benefit not only the imme­
diate area, but the whole prov­
ince, if an aggressive and imag­
inative policy were followed, liu 
letter states.
Visitors from Washington and 
nearby states, the letter went on, 
have often expressed their de­
light with skiing facilities hero, 
and were often amazed at local 
lack of enterprise in developing 
the site.
The park, with a height of over 
6,000 feet over a large area, oL 
fers a seasonal' sporting oppor­
tunity that last- from the first 
;of November to .the end of April3 1 .  "
From 1952 lo 19-16 Dartmouth ! 
college set an intercollegiate' 
hockey record of 46 consecutive 
games without defeat.
in v e s te d  in
MUTUAL accumulating PUNO ?
■. as of Jan, 31,1950 
could have been 
cashed for
)2SiM0
^ a so f Dec. 3 1 ,1 9 5 6
Continuous reinvestment 
of dividends from a .dt*.', 
versified list of Canadian 
"growth" companies 
helped to achieve', this - 
interesting performori^e 1 
for Canada’s forem ost 
Compound Cum ulaliye" 
Mutual Fund. , ’;
a s k  y o u r  i n v e s t m e t i t  
d e a l e r  f o r  a n  a n a l y s t s  
\ o f  t h i s  r e c o r d .
NARE8 INVeSTMCNTS
208 MAIN STREÊ *̂
PCNTIOTON, O.e. t 
TELÊ HONe 4f39
\-N
Protect your engine with
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would conflict with the park’s 
recreation season v/as ill-found­





0111 OUR WAY By I.R.VIiiliaiiis
Thirty-two members 
<amlooiis-Okanagan Presbytery ’ 
of the United Church of Canada 1 
md many corresponding m6m-1 
bers and vi.sitors, met at Penttc- j 
ton United Church last week. |
A contingent of fifty student.** 
from the Nuramala Christian 
Leadership Training School at­
tended.
Delegates from Penticton wore 
Rev. IC. Rund.s, and Mns. Edith 
Rpo'-{, and Mr.s. Unwin repre.seht- 
ing the W. M. S. Pie.sbyierlal.
Rev. R. S. I.ielteh, Kelowna, 
was eleeied ehalrmnn of the 
Prej'.liylery lo sueeeeri Rev. Percy 
Mullet, Rutland. Rev. J. M. Al­
exander will become t|-ensurer 
In place of Rev. Walter Little of 
Arm.strong. Rev. Bry.son Boyle 
wa.'i relumed as secretary.
Rev. E. Rands will head (he 
Christian Eilucallon and Narnm- 
alu School committees.
Among other committee heads 
are Rev. C. O. Richmond, Sum- 
merlnnd, homo mlHHlons; Rev, I„ 
L. Seheuizo, Keremeos, evangel­
ism and social service; mlftslon- 
uiy and malnienuiice. Rev. A. O. 
Clements, .Salmon Arm, A. C. 
Fleming, West Summerlnnd, will 
head the Union College fund 
commlltee.
Rev. Roy Stoble, Narnmnta, a*i 
devotional leader, stro.s.sed the 
priority of the claims of Christ 
In all areas of life.
Rev. A. L. Anderson, Kamloops 
spoke of the progress and plans 
of the national Evangelistic Mis 
.Sion to call Canada lo ChrLst. Ho 
said that In very many centres, 
large mid ‘annll, across Canada 
these missions were iirlnglng 
new and renewed commlimenia 
Rev. F. Rands spoke of In 
crease and consolidation on Iho 
home ml.sslon and .tiludonl fields 
A delegation frbm IJllooet urg 
cd that a ' minister he settlet 
there as soon us po.ssible, ant 
the Presbytery agreed lo ask the 
fieltlernent commit lee lo make 
rvtiy iiuoli u> utam ilu-ii »e-
(Hiest.
A lilglillght of the 'ie.sBlons 
vva.s llu? reception as a candidate 
for the Ifoly Ministry ot Gordon 
William Brown, late of Vernon 
hut now studying nt UBC.
tiyitiiss, rEx^cutive members Of ’|3ach year.
thld branch are expected ,fo meet! The commission felt the sug- 
jvith the city council to . discuss j gestiqn that hunting pursuits 
disposltioiv of the property in the' 
hear future.*
: Legion members feel that as-a 
gift of the . city, the property' cases, was too deep and game 
should be kept for Legion pur- j had generally migrated to lower 
poses, if a t all possibl'e. .However,  ̂levels,
they fail, to, siee how; it: can be j The commission suggested that 
done finanpially. . • with an aggressive policy of ro-
, “It’s -a pretty hlgh-pri<Md prop- creational development, local cap- 
erty fbr a Legion Branch,” Pre- ital could be raised to exploit the 
s!|dent Charlie-Mcboweil said. - park’s possibilities, if Provincial 
-.'Originally^ built by the Auxil- aid was not too readily fovth- 
tn'ry Services during the.Tast war; coming.
ihq hullding .was,acquired by the Expenditures, the letter con- 
city and presented to the Legion eluded, would be paid back over 
as a memorial to those who serv- and over, as there isn’t a centre 
ed ip two world \vars. in the whole of B.C. that can
, For,ten years..after the gift was compare favorably with skiing
made the city held the deed to facilities at Banff, 
thte property and kept it off the 
tax roll. This year the Legion! ,
was presented with the deed, and ^  telephone vyas estab-
ilte prdperty was put on the tax Ushcd in Arkansas In 1879.___
roll fbr the first time. '
KewAdilltioriMade 
To Poachland Hotol
, PEACHLAND — On Friday,
March 1, iho now addition to the 
*lV)lem Inn at Poachland will He 
[efficiaily opened.
The hotel will ha Jo 18 rooms, 
ncluding a lounge, dining room, 
h'ho new rooms .'no (vpihiped 
with hath.s, und liavo all the lul- 
est In conveniences. For the con­
venience of molorlHta, u parking 
lol adjoins the hotel,
Fulurc plans Iruludo provi­
sions of facilllle.H for homing and 
bathing on Iho heach aere.v«i iho 
highway Irom the hotel. .Special 
arrHng<‘menls will also ho made 
(o cuter to eiirlors taking |iarl in 
gameft und ebmpollllons In the 
ITaehInnd rink.
Heavy Duly RPM Motor Oil protects gasoline 
engines against three basic causes o£ damage: 
carbon deposits, rust, and wear. A detergent washes 
away deposits —keeps them from adhering to 
engine surfaces. Other compounds prevent rust 
formation, crankcase foaming.
A tough film of oil stays on vital 
partsv whether engine is hot or 
cold, running or idle.^So for 
longer engine life, drain and refill 
regularly with Heavy Duty RPM 
Motor Oil.
For Information on any Standard Oil product, call
ilO N  CARTER
Telephone S6d6Penticton; B.C.
w.
. EVERYBODY SHOPS 
EVERYBODY SAVES 
N o xt Th u n ., Frl. an d  Sat, 
Feb. ?8 -M arch  1 -2  During




There are so many 
things to save for
Soo W o d rio ld o v 'i Pentldon  
H e ra ld  w ith p a g o  a fte r  
p a g e  o f Bay Super V a lu e i
. VfVCf Pwy frlrplff JfCfTirTuSi
Nbtw it’s a puppy—in a few 
yearfl, greator thlnga. You 
con help your fchildron iioach 
their goals by saving. Get 
thiein a Junior Depositor’s 
Bavings Passbook a t our 
nearest branch.
A$k fo r  our altracUve. J u n io r D epotito r't Pasahook
THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
760 branches Across Canada ready to serve you
i
n-«rs
Penflcton Branch -  -  -  J. B. FEENEY, M a n a g o r
A ltO O N & TO W N
Sewing Program Planned 
By Local H osp ita l G u ild
Further assistance with the linen supply at B.C.’s Children's 
Hospital at Vancouver was among several matters o£ interest dis­
cussed'at the February meeting of the Penticton Women’s Guild 
held^at the home of Mrs. C. II. Kipp with president Mrs. A. Earl 
Wells in the chair.
The group ha|! been making crib covers, bibs and other articles 
and is now waiting word from Miss E. R. Er-skine, R.N., director of 
volunteers, in respect to other sewing r-equirements for the hospital 
which .serves all parts of the province.
Approximately $500 has been collected locally through the 
"Piggy Banks” for the annual March of Dimes, and following re­
ports in this i-ccent drive .severai suggestions were pre.sented for 
improvement in the distribution of the .small banks.
Following adjournment, lefieshments were served by Mrs. 
Kipp. Mrs. A. Young and Mrs. .1. V. Scrivener.




Mrs. J. M. Hamilton was host- 
e.ss Wednesday evening to mem­
bers of the Penticton Branch of
i i l Q B
Admission Evenings—
• 40c - 20c
And Matinee 40c • SOc • 15c
Mon.-Tues.<Wed. 
Feb. 2S-26-27
Show Times 6 :3 0  a n d  9  p .m .
3 il6 DAYS
And
A  M usical Com edy th a t cost 
over 6  m iilidn d o lla rs  to  
Produce W ith
Jean  Shnmons> Frank S inatra  
d tid  M o rion  B ran d o
the Engineers’ Wivo.s Associa­
tion with the recently elected 
president, Mrs. G. J. Laycock, in 
the chair. A short hu.siness sc.s- 
sion was followed with the serv­
ing of refre.shment.s. The next 
meeting of the as.soclalion will 
bp held March 20 at tlie homo of 
Mrs. Alex Price.
« 9 4>
The many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Morley, who are vaca­
tioning in Au.stralia, will he 
plea.sed to know that they plan 
to resume their travels .shortly 
after spending the past four 
weeks in Melboui-ne, where Mr. 
Morley has been receiving hos­
pital rest following a slight heart 
attack. The well-known couple, 
left here the first of the year for 
a  holiday cruise to Australia and 
expect to return to their home 
at Boswell the latter part of 
April.
« <5 ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McLaren 
are leaving this week for a two 
week’.s holiday visit in PhoeniA, 
Arizona.
^
A program of particular in­
terest has been arranged fo^ this 
evening’s monthly meeting of 
the Kiwassa Club to., be held at 
the home of Mrs. W. A. Mclver, 
Argyle street. Mrs. Adolf Sehw- 
enk will give a demonstration on. 
: ceramics and display a number 
; of hep own loveljl pieces, of hand­
icraft fallowing the busihess ses­
sion.
New fashions in 
are beautifully vital.
Colors are clear and fresh. 
Tliere are more light back­
grounds with two OF more pastel 
colors brought into focus by the 
addition of a sharp accent color, 
used' sparingly.
Textures show an internat­
ional flavor. .Some look like 
finely woven grass cloths; 
olher.s, .such as an Oriental 
Siioji .screen effect, liave a .see- 
through qualify; while still others 
give a woven wood effect or sim­
ulate sllk-like weaves of the Far 
East.
Seenle-typo wallpapers have 
a wider range of .subjects - - 
among them. Oriental effects, 
French Provincial cafe .scenes, 
hunting .ST’cnes, sea.scapes, Penn- 
.sylvania Dutch and Now Eng­
land .scenes, All are widely 
spaced on light backgrounds.
Florals have a livelier, more 
imaginative look than In the 
past.
Stripes in varying widths, 
often in one color and white or 
tone-on tone, make beautiful 
baokgrqunds for pictures and 
are .so versatile they can be 
u.sed with modern or traditional 
furnishings.
Small all-over wallpaper pat­
terns, such as geometries or 
neatly-spaced flowers a n d  
fruits, are liked.
PENTICTON HgRALd); Mondefv, Peb. 25V T 9 ^  
I Loans To
M 1 „ L-V .I'.- ■ ■ ' ■ V;- ■ . i
1, ; A , '?!-•X 'V:4
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J. E. Greenaway, president, of 
II the Kelowna .Student’s Assistance 
I  As.soclati'on, will be the guest 
: speaker at the next meeting of 
: the Penticton Junior-Senior high 
|, school P-TA on Thursday, Feb­
ruary 28.
The meeting will he in the 
high ^school, starling at 8 p.m.
Mr. Greenaway will speak on 
the work of the Kelowna group, 
which has been in opei’atlon 
since 1949. Its objects are 
furnish loans to students who 
are endeavoring to attain .n high­
er academic slamllng. These 
loans are without interest, so 
long as repayment is commenced 
at a promised date.
Wlien the Kelowna group 
started, it raised $5,500, Inil 
through ro-u.so of monies, and 
further donations, li lias now 
loaned about $8,000 to sludenls.
Pabrics For H om e  
Dispioy Rkhhoss 
In W id e  .V arie ty
Home fabrics display spjjibg’̂  
look of elegance,. Withf niew’ 
fibers, blends and synthetid.<S 
adding both to their richness an«  ̂
quality of servipe.
Accent is on color and’ fextUre. 
Light, clear tones, beautiful flbw' - 
cr shades and iridescent colbrsi 
are the most popular, I
Gleaming metallic Qbfeadis' 
add intere.st to an almost ehdTe'ss? ’ 
variety of fabrics — linens, lacesi, 
ribbons, strawcloths, silks, bu®- ' 
laps, tweeds, cottons, sheers,, 
blends and many more.
l•’loral prints are favored’ wltht,. 
new empliusis on fernery attdP 





 ̂ \  * •
contemporary patterns and' 
The loans are only, given to si ml- provincials and many inspired by 
ents in need of financial help to : Hie -splendor of the Orient, 
complete professional or other] Hslng fatjrics as wall-covering! 
training. They must hav(* allend-, allraeting new interest. There'
is also an increased use of
“A LONG TIME SINCE WE’VE MET,” says George Te.9man (George Patterson) to 
gentle, tru.sting Mr.s. Elvsted (Kitty Wilson) as meddling Mr.s. Teaman (Val 
Morehfe) measures the moment. This scene from the fast moving, drama “Hedda 
Gabler” shows to some extent the authentic costumes and attention to detail which 
has always marked the productions of the N aram ata Players. This masterpiece’ ot 
drama will be shown- in Naramata March 8 and 9.
Whatever you're saving for—better save at 
The BANK o f N O V A  SCOTIA!
Tonight and Tuesday
Feb. 25-26 Show Starts At 7:00 p.m.
Last Complete Show Starts At 0:25 p.m.
H arry  U nderw ood  
Observes B irthday  
A t Reception
More than twenty-five friends 
and relative.s were present when 
Mis.s Doreen Underdewn enter­
tained at their home on Tuesday 
afternoon and evening to honor 
her father, Harry Underdown, on 
the occasion of his 81st birthday.
Mr. Underdown, who was born 
in Sydenham, Kent, England, 
February 19; 1876, came to Pen­
ticton from Dauphin, Manitoba, 
in 1936, and has resided here 
since that time. He is a baker by |' 
trade and came to this city tb re­
tire.
He^and his late wife rai.sed a 
family of ten children, seven sons | 
and three daughters. They are 
Bruce Shields of Dauphin; Victor 
Shields, Sointula; Howard Shields 
Vancouver; 'William Underdown, 
Rovelstoke;. Leslie, Harold' and 
Reglhald- of Penticton; Mrs. Gbr- 
dori Long of Aga.ssiz; Mrs. Rob­
ert Burns of Okanagan Falls, and 
Miss Doreen Underdown at home. 
Mr. Underdown has 25 grandchili- 
dren and three great-grandchil­
dren.
BE CAREFUL IN USB 
OP COLD APPLIANCES
AMES ,Ia. — (UP) — A home 
management specialist warns 
you to be careful about storing 
electrical appliances In unheated 
rooms or porches these cold 
winter days.
Naomi Shahk of fowa State 
College said you can get away 
with it, but you have to remem 
her to lot the appliances warm 
up before you use them.
A washing machine; for exam­
ple, should be rolled into the 
heat the night before you wash, 
or at least two hours before you 
turn it on. Warm It up with hike 
warm water before you run in 
Ihe hot water so you won’t give 
the motor a "shock treatment."
The slow warming process les 
.sons the contrncrion and expan 
sloM cffcct.s metal undergoes 
when It changes from one ex
1 ^ . '.  ■
^ 4
- .  '.--'■■r-’ '-yi' . - >
ed .some school in the past in 
School District 23 (Ihe Kelowna 
areal. Sums ranging from $5i) 
to $--40O have been loaned ou i.
This- a-ifl lias been provided to 
14 teachers-ln-training, 11 nursos, 
foLij- medical sludenls, thiee vet­
erinary students, thi-ec high 
school students, two lawy(*rs, 
two engineers, two university 
students, two agriculture slud- 
ent.s-, one stenographer, one dress 
designer and a student beautic­
ian.
After the plan has been outlin­
ed to the local P-TA, the ques­
tion of setting up a local fund 
will be discussed by members.
matciilng wallpapers and fabrifes-,, 
.synelironi/.ing fabrics with; edr- 
|)ets, and companion cloths fdif 
"mix-match’’ dfecorafing.
THE WHOLE 




The Stirring Story 
O f A  G re a t  
SiOa A dventure!
,v.u-
M an th iy  M ee tin g  For 
G uide  Association
The regular monthly meeting 
:of the.local association to Guides 
and Brownies will be held on 
Thursday, February 28, at 8 p.m.. 
I'iB the Red Cross Centre. Mrs. 
llinrtis Brown, former district 
commissioner, will give a talk op 
“Camping^’.
There- is a. great need! for used 
Brownie - uniforms, and anyone 
having one she wishes to sell is 




N e x t Thurs., FrI, and Sot,. 
Heb. 2 8 -M arch  1-2  During
U,
See W ednesday 's  Pentiefbn 
H era ld  w ith page  d-ffer 
p a g e  o f Bay Super Values' 
and  Bay .Super Savingsl
! . -.-
. Regi$tei;ed Nurses’ Association
Amnial Danee and ta ^ re t
Friday, March 1st
C an ad ia n  Legion H a l! — T 0 to  !2 d^m*
Tickets a t  D ean ’s Tots an d  Teens^ Neve-Nev/ton-'s, 
Turks, Knights, W arw icks and  a t the Hospitdl.
m
A DEFT TOUCH OF GREASE PAINT, some well .stuck whiskers anti* David Jansen 
become.s tjhe sin,i.st.er Judge Brack of Henrik Ibsen’s “Hedda Gabler” Doing the artis­
try is Nadine Oliver who directs this latest offering of the N'ariamata Players and 





A fAî AMOUMi M MiUlf
i-rl i y o  Y f a HK  BftFORI'" 
U lR jV lA S T
...... Alanlitkia * BrIanDoiilcvy
’WIllUoiBwullx • Klftfiy fli'/ftnU. ..... ... .. . a
ills sLii j
F6ly. 2 7 -2 8  Show Starts A t 7 :0 0  p.m .
Last Com plete  Show Storts A t 8 :2 5  p.m .
2 BIG FEATURES
‘̂Beyond A Reasonable Doubt”
A N D




a IIG a b le r^  
By
Dramma C iub
NARAMATA — Local dram a enLluisia.sts will have 
the opportunity next week to see one of the theatre’s most 
troino tom|)craiuro to another. It I exciting iiltiys,, lloni'ik Ibsen’s musiorpicco "lledda  Gub- 
also will roduco the amount of | lev” , to he produced by the Naramutu Players on March
8 tuul 9 in tho community hall under the direction of Na­
dine Oliver.
IhfitMi, who has been cln.ssod by 
some critics, InoUullng George Haskett.
luumful cnmlcnsal'lon which will 
form on the motor and olhoi 
molnl parts.
The lowest boat sotting should 
be on for .30 minutes on an auto 
matic dryer that has boon stored Henuird Shaw, as an evt'ii greater 
In a very cold room. Ironers or (Iramatlst Hum Shakospearn, was 
hand Irons should be taken Into hom In Norway In 1828, and has 
a warm room two \m m  before |„fi„enco on moih
nun 'Pl.nii nil Inti. hnni< fli-ul- I
ern drama than anyone oHher be 
The Freneh may be famouH for I since, and l» directly rea*
their saucoR, but this dish will ponsihle for the truth and realism 
win bravos for elegance with a taken for granted in the contom; 
mlnute’.s effort. Place 1 pound porary theatre, 
chicken brensts in single layer -nedda Gabler", one of hla best 
In buttered shallow baking dl8h|j^^,j most dramatic plays, con
(about 10’’x6"x2"). Pour I con 
(VA cups) condensed' cream of 
chicken soup over chiokon. Bake 
one hour 350 deg. F. Last 10 min- 
utoR of cooking lime sprinkle % 
cup (2 ounce.s) shredded mild pro- 
oAss cheese over ehleken—mnkee 
.3-4 sorvlng.s.
1C 1 Li. I T i i @ c i t f ®
WEST SUMMERLAND. BX.
Mon., Tne., Wwl., Fcl». 25-20-271 
John Derek - Jody Lawrence 
Paul Douglas In
bb iw Ik 'M  b b Ik b
(Western)
VIstn-VMImi
t  Show Mon, to FrI., 8 p.m. 
2 Bhowa Bat. 7:00 and 0 p.m.
corns u beautiful, proud and am­
bitious woman, who,, frustrated 
in the aod.al and financial clrcnm- 
RtancoR of her ptarrloge, attil 
bored with her devoted’ husband; 
.seeks an outlet to satisfy her 
navlng Cm exdlemuiii.
The players arci all well knowtr 
to Pen I let on and Naramata audh 
iMujes. Val Morcluj plays the part! 
of Hedda ami Ge«>rge Patleiison,. 
director of drama at the Pentic­
ton High .Scliool, Is oast ns her 
Imsbarid, George Tesman.
Killy Wilson Is Ihe gontKi, 
trusting Mrs. Elvslond, and Vt
David Jansen, who will bo ro- 
membered In the name part of 
"Tlie GondollerB" (Inst yenr, will 
|)lay the sinister Judge Brack, 
while KIliert Lovborg, the Ill- 
fated genius, Is portrayed by Bill
Ruth Riley, well known for hot 
many roles with Ihe Penticton 
Players tor whom she won the 
.‘South Okanagan Zone "Best Act­
ress" award for 195.3, will play 
t he part of Bert a.
’̂ rivo stage setting based on the 
Victorian, era, i.s being arranged 
by Mrs. A. T. Wood, an author- 
lily on antique furitUuro. Toni 
Wilson Is In charge of ticket 
sales and these may ho obtained 
at, Harris Mudlc Shop,. Shaw’s 
Cllundies Ltd., and Bi yant and Hill 
Men’s Wear Ltd., all of Penticton.
WikLUKEy .MO’l’OltS
Never undorosllmate the pow­
er of the women's department; A 
nkfimifneturcr of outboard motors 
{reports that because of women’s 
Influence on family decisions. It 
Is making some of It .s out board 
motors for boats in "the same 
fashionable variety of colors as 
those used In sportswear." Color
iucluui; a  Iwu-Uioc cutubiuuitua
Of gulf-bluo (a deep, royal) with 
marlin )»liie (a pale grey-ldne); 
and cand combined with either 
sunset orange, quicksilver green 





The sandvvlcli today certainly 
rates in popularity right along 
with the good old cup of coffee. 
For any informal get-together, 
the combination of coffee and 
sandwiches Is unheutablo.
If you want something differ­
ent and' delectable, we've found 
a sandwich that not only features 
an excolleift tilling, but also calls 
for that old favorite, French 
toast. The filling Is a  delicious 
blend of diced chicken and, Ini- 
lleve It or not, crusheil pineapple 
and crunchy roasted almonds. 
I'hen the whole sandwich Is 
French toasted and served hot. 
After you’ve made tho first round 
of .Saratoga Sandwiches, put 
more on tlie fire — and keep that 
coffee coming!
1 cup diced chicken, cooked 
1/3 cup drained crushed pine­
apple
2 tablespoons- silvered roasted
almonds
2 to 3 tablcjspoons mayonnaise 
Wldto broad slices 
Egg-milk mixture
Combine first four Ingredients. 
Spronrl between sllco.s of white 
bread to make 0 sandwiches. Dip 
each sandwich in statulard efifg- 
milk mixture for French toast. 
Fry In hot butler or margarine 
until golden brown, turning 
once.
/
For "wee dribblers" . . . ''a
.aUui.1, CUUOU kuit uiu. iiui
bib, in pink or canary-colored 
prints, hns an elnstlel^ed walsf 
with- a- ktrgfr catrti-fdt poclcet ami* 
wiper. The enlli'e garment is 
lined with .Syntlllon, and launders 
easily.
"O ut bf my W a y -w e 're  having 
lemon pie tonight"
•  Von can’t hinmc tho man, if It’s pie made with 
Jcll-0. Lemon Pic Filling-the flosh-tasllng, satin- 
smooth plo filling that’s SMW to be wonderful every 
time. So easy -  no lemons to squeeze. . .  no double-* 
boiler needed . . . inkos ortly mlmifes to make. 
(JcIl-0 is n registered trade mark owned in Canada 
by General Foods, Limited.)
■ I B I  I
LEMON PIE FILLINO
K-Jlt
-0»,f J > -
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Valaire Refs Final Game Saturday 
Neilson, Gilmour To Handle Rest
“It’s all tied up two and two. I t’s a new ball game. 
Nobody’s winning and nobody’s losing.’’
But, Vernon Canadians have the advantage with two 
of the three remaining games played in their arena. But, 
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To-night will see the Vees tra­
vel to Vernon and return for a 
home game on Wednesday. The 
Thursday game, if necessary, 
will be in Vernon.
It was a tougn weekend for 
the Vees and nobody tried hard­
er to win on Saturday than Hal 
Tarala’s kids.
In the game of hockey, a team 
needs two things to win. The 
breaks and skill.
Friday night in Vernon, wheix* 
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"OK, YOU GUYS —  WHO’S GOT THE PUCK? Kelowna goalie didn’t  know which 
way to turn a t this moment as every player on the ice except the Penticton net- 
minder buzzed his cage in Friday night’s midget valley final. The Penticton crew 
took the best of three series two games straight with a blazing 7-2 victory and now 








A CLOSE CALL FOR VERNON’S GORDON as Gerry Leonard fires one past the edge 
of the net under pressure of Canadian’s defenceman Willie Schm idt,, T hat’s Jim 
Fairburn racing in from the right. There was a hatfull of close ones Saturday, but 
they don’t  blink the light and Vernon got the breaks th a t gave them  a 3-2 win to 
even the semi-final OSAHL series. Vees go to Vernon'for the fifth game tonight.
The Kelowna Juvenile hockey squad hpset Penticton 
Sunday afternoon 3-2 to win the best of three league final 
and earn the right to enter the Okanagan Mainline cham­
pionship against Kamloops. Kamloops Wins
Vees’ hockey dub president. 
Bill Nicholson said today that 
last Saturday’s game between 
Vernon and Penticton was ref­
eree Ross Valaire’s final game 
in the OSHL.
Valaire could only get a 
week off work to referee the 
playoff contests. Bill Neilson 
and Lloyd Gilmour will handle 
the remaining battles.
Nicholson also said that the 
hassle over Neilson’s Friday 
night refereeing in Vernon was 
greatly exagerated. “He handl­
ed the game with out too 
many mistakes in the first 
two periods but let a little 
rough stuff go in the final 
frame. In playoff hockey, re­
ferees cannot call cheap pen­
alties. My only complaint is 
that they let the league games 
go to far and they never crack­
ed dpwn on the intent to in­
jure penalties. As long as they 
keep those in hand I’U be con­
tent.”
Penticton had won the league 
title arid thus won a bye irito the 
finals a ^ ln s t  the winner of the 
Kelowna, and Vernon series. Ke­
lowna’ took Vernon two games
ing. George Redlick was award­
ed the assist.
The final frzune saw some 
hard fast hockey arid it wasn’t  
straighfcbut had to go the full |u „ ti l  19:29 that the Penticton six 
three gariies a.gainst Penticton. | the scoreboard‘ when Harry 
Harry Sato put the junior Vees 1 Sato slammed the biscuit into 
ahead a t.9:07 of the first period the net to pull the horrie squad
K im o o ^ S  f-, ̂ i^ :.k |^ ipb ri§ l 
Chiefs took a coninian^irig lead, 
here Saturday in their;C^aria'g^‘' j 
Senior Hockey Ll^aii[Uq| serai-firi-,'. 
als with^.'th&i keiotvria%Pack^
feSEfe .1
At 1$:5D, Glen' Bancroft tied title, 
the game up i f  or Kelowna. Jim Seven peiialties were handed 
 ̂Tompkins picked up, the assist, four to  Penticton.
Jinl DQ«a'scored unassisted wlthj Meanwhile,, the.Penticton Mid
■ g a i n e , ,
. Chiefs learit'the (b^t-of-seVen 
senq[is; 29 rind-nave Ope ;fle game. 
Jim McKenzie," karidoo^ cen-1
Battle Flu Bug
well on their way to a  tre puUed the gaipe out of the ! kELOWNA — Kelowna Pack 
period, to put me junior pacKe » jg ̂ -, Penticton six beat fire for the Chiefs^. ' tying the] ers arid Kamloops Chiefs battled
Kclowna 7-2 Friday night to take game 4-4 in the thirji'period arid through four head long periods 
S  1 Okanagan Valley champioiv scoring the: winnihg marker, a t  tq av2-2 tie supplying 1,546 hoc-
hr 'the pnly pLiod games straight. j 3:18 o f . the 10 mlnUte,. ov^rtlnje| hey»̂  fans w ith, alj put playoff















N e x t Thurs., Frl. and Sat. 
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They will now meet K am loops I session. . 1 hockey that- was clean, fast and
in the Okanqgan Mainline series. More ; thftri r2,20tf;?|i)^e,:-toi^ Friday night.
Larry Lund figured in-all sev- raris sawthe Chiriibs'lii^i4^^^ playing with the
en goals Friday night as he scor- 2-2 first period .tie ,a.n,dv?f®̂  4 ^ ^  their ranks and the
ed a hat trick and picked up four Into the third stanza. * . | pace began to tell toward the end
assists. , Bill Hryclujc matched McKeri- of ‘ regulation play and in the
Lund scored aU of his goals in ^ e ’s ^two gpa^s ,while HowieJiOvertlm^B frame, 
the second period inside of one H ^ b y  scored A slngfe  ̂ ^
minute and 21 seconds. Hi^ f irs t ! ,  The line of J lm ^ d ^ e to n ; Joe; Mlddlet^^^ Brian Roche car- 
two light bunkers were only six Kaiser and Brian. Roche Account-1 ried the mall for the Packers 
seconds anart ed for three of tijp. Pucker go»rs> wHh gopls going,, to Middleton
A iV „„,i f with each scoring'orice, whllq Orv and Kaiser.
alM ^scoSd^l^S notched a single counter Kamloops’ pony line was the
S s  fwrd Mriild ui!; M b s r a r J  “  P“ ' '»>■ Chicte
one tor Penticton Playing with taped ribs for the of tiie goals.
j  1 1 * Packers after an absence of four Bud Evans made the pony line
Richards picked up two as- games was Bill Swarbrick who score and Jim, McKenzie tied the 
slsts, Dunhana one, Hme one, sidelined in the last league game up at 3:42 of the third 
Harvey Hatfield one, and Lance encounter Keldwha had̂ ’.V̂ lllt'Vtir- The game started out fast and 
Stiles one. non. Chlefsl brought up Intermed- hard with referee Ross Valaire
Bruce Kitsch and Ralph Boy- late Tony Spelayto who replaced seeming to feel the players put 
chuk spoiled BUI Lougheed's bid right-winger Don Slater, Injured and calling only three minors.
plenty of border-line rough stuff.
Middleton opened the scoring 
at 8:45 of the first frame taking 
Kaiser’s pass off the corner of 
the crease while Henchberger 
was busy roughing Roche up be­
hind the net. •
Evans came back at 11:43 with 
a shot that deflected in from 
somewhere in a scramble tying 
up the game.
Kelowna carried the play to 
Kamloops in the second frame 
and the Chiefs were playing the 
breaks.
Kaiser took the puck from out 
side tiie Chiefs’ blue line, skated 
right in with beautiful stick 
handling and fired one along the 
ice that caught the corner of the 
pipes to put tlie Packers aliead 
at :48 second mark.
The Packers continued to ear­
ly tiie play and looked like cer­
tain scores several times but 
couldn’t seem to foil Jim Shir 
ley’s phenomenal speed and luck 
In the third frame the use of
three, began to tell'and the Pack-
Saturday nigjit, Penticton had 
the skiU but the breaks were 
against them as Vernon Jook a 
hard fought 3-2 decision before 
3036 fans who got their moneys 
worth of top notch hockey. 
Referee Ross Valaire handed 
out five minor penalties in the 
game which saw plenty of bord­
er line rough stuff. Vees picked 
up two of the cedis.
George Agar,- Merv Bidoskl 
and Frank King hit the twine 
for the Vernon squad while Walt 
Peacosh and Jim Fairburn blink­
ed the light for Vees.
Agar hit first for the Vernon
ers had a momentary defense squad ^ t h  the game alive only
lor a shutout with one last per­
iod, unassisted goal each.
The rough contest saw 14 pen­
alties awarded, eight going to I 
Penticton. Ralph Boychuk got 
the only major, a ton-mlnuto mis­
conduct.
in Kelowna Friday.’
apse at the three'.minute mark. 
McKenzie was unattended off the 
goal crease. I 
He picked up . a pass fi'bm 
Prince and waited until Dave 
Gatherum went down then fired 
t over him. The remaining 27 
minutes was thrilling, 
liockey with the score
one minute and 38 seconds. He 
took a pass from Willie Schmidt 
and banged the puck into the op­
en side of the net.
Merv Bidoskl put the Canad 
Ians out front 2-0 at 9:10 of the 
opening frame when he took 
scorless I George Agar’s rebound oil Kub 
knotted I ica’s stick, skated a few steps
vious to every fan. Frank King 
picked up the winning mau’ker 
for Vernon with about six mln- 
utc.s remaining in the garhe 
when Frank Kubica made a 
save only to have the puck 
bounce into the air and fall riito 
the not while the Penticton goal- 
er lay on the ice. It could have 
happened to Hal Gordon or 
Glenn Hall of the Detroit |lcd 
Wings. It was just one of those 
breaks.
The game ended with Frank 
<ublca in the players box In fav­
our of a sixth forward. A lace 
off with 13 seconds left saw 
Clare Wakslnskl just miss the 
net by a few Inches. It was the 
ast bad' break Penticton got as 
the final whistle ended before 
fate stepped in again.
Following the game, severe 
fans came up with a question 
that has puzzled them all sea­
son. Why is it that our defense 
backs right into our own goal 
while the opposing forward line 
heads down the ice? Why don’t 
they make a body check at the 
blue line so the Penticton for­
wards can get a chance to catch 
up and do a bit of back check­
ing?
Maybe you can answer that 
Hal.
Meanwhile, in Friday night's 
game, Vernon outskated and out 
played the Vees for their 9-1 win.
To make it even worse,.referee '  
Bill Neilson handled the garijie. 
What he' did was a disgrace io  
the name referee. The game w^s 
only 30 seconds old when Johriny 
Harms followed Neilson up, .the 
ice imitating, an iceing sig^^. 
Harms did it because hq knew 
he could get away with it, 4 .:k 
Sherm Blair, Odie Lowe, vsdth 
two. Tommy Steyck with twb, 
Merv Bidoski with two, ‘Frai0c 
king’, and Willie Schmidt were 
the scorers for Vernon.
Bob Chorley ruined Hal Gord­
on’s bid for a  shutout in thn se|- 
ond period on a shot from abo^  
20 feet in front of the net*-'
As the second peripd whistfe 
went, Frank King layed oqt 
Dave Wall with a stiff knee a ^  
then skated' towards the dress­
ing room as fast as he could go.
But, with Neilson, Gilmour or 
Valaire calling the game, Ver­
non still would have taken the 
win. 'They outshot Vees 36:20 iind 
drew six penalties. Vees were 
handed three penalties.
SPORTSMEN'S QUIPS
when the final whistle blew. I farther from the mouth of the 
Kelowna travels to Kamloops baclthanded it into the
tonight and Wednesday.
There was no chippy hockey but two linos against the Chiefs’
Following the gameb, the Kelow­
na teams served a lunch.
Penticton Red Sox baseball 
club will hold a meeting tomor­
row night in the main hall of 
the Legion lo clocl an executive 
to administer all baseball In Pen­
ticton.
This Ks the third lime such a 
meeting has been hold and If en­
ough people do not attend, the 
whole Idea of a central,adminis­
tration will bo sciapped. leaving 
the little leagues In the /lark.
Lakettes Lose Out
Lakers Post Win Over Oliver
net.
The game went along with 
both sides battling It out in mid- 
ice for possession. Body checks 
were being thrown out all over 
the rink. It wasn’t until 16:08 
that Walt Peacosh slammed one 
home for the Vees unassisted. 
He Btickhandled threw several 
Vernon players to do It. And, on­
ly Peacosh could put on a pre- 
formance like that In this league 
as ho squirmed and fought until 
the light flashed.
Jimmy -Fairburn tied things 
up In the second period when -iio 
knocked down a Vernon pass 
from behind Gordon and drove It 
In unassisted at 6:52.
The breaks wore against Vees 
In Ute lltlrd period and it was ob-
I'd rafhor go wllh Jimmy. 
Ho has' his car 'sorviced a l . .  •
SPORTSMEN’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
J IM  F A IB B IIB N , O w ner 
C w rm l an d  M a in  B ireok  
P E N T IC T O N _________
See W o d n e id a y 't  Penticton 
H era ld  w ith p a g e  a fte r  
p a g e  o f Bay Super Values
and Bay Super Savings!
SPORT SHORTS
Junior Boys’ and Junior Girls’ 
hoop squads found succesB In 
Kelowna Saturday as they whip­
ped the hosting teams 27-25 and 
12-11 respectively.
Gone Cromlcr topped the boys' 
scoring wllh eight points. Couch­
ing the Penticton fives wore 
Marlon Molamua and Jack Cart- 
rill,
Tho Okanagan mulnlino table 
tennis championships will bo 
held In tho Vernon Senior High 
School on March 6, with top 
table tennis players from all 
parts of tho Interior competing.
YOU CAN  ALW AYS TELL. . .
DAKS SLACKS -- 27.50
G R A N T  K I N G
I
MEN'S WEAR Comisanv U d.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. DIol 402S
••nRST WITH THE RNESr*
Baskotball action over tho weekend was 
pretty heavy with tho Penticton Lakers gotllng 
one win and a loss.
Lakettes manuKcd tlic sumo reeurd while 
tho Inlormoijiatos hold on for a 32-31-win over 
Simllkamocn Saturday night.
Lakers picked up ilielr win in Oliver Friday 
night when they battled lo a 67-62 overtime win.
The final period saw the seom knotted at 
58-58. In the over 11 mo period^ Oliver took a 
four point lead but fell under tlic Lakers iJicas- 
ing offense and lieavy barrage of oulslde sot 
shots.
Oliver picked up a 16-14 lead by quaLlor 
lime as both toums Iradcl basket tor basket. 
Tho second quarter saw botli squads hit for 10 
points npleco. > ,
Laluns suiged uliuud by two pulut(» al lliiuo 
quarter time but tho. final quarter qaw Oliver 
tie the score up, after Lakeys l\u,d a four point 
lead wllh 45 seconds rojinaining.,'l'wo.long shots 
did tho damage for Oliver.
Bob Parker came througli for tlie first time 
this seaHon for Lakers wltli .12 ppln's. Parker I.h 
capable of hitting the double- figures in every 
game Iwcauso ho can engineer tlioso all Im 
portnnt fast breaks.
Ryan Conley was next with 11. Top Malt 
for Oliver was McNeil with 21 points. Knlppol 
berg also hit the doul)lo figures with 19. doso*
11011 P A l lK E R  
• .  . big wcokond
ly followed by Jacolts wllli 16.
Saturday night’s game saw the Lakers lake 
on tho Penticton Omogari minus Ted Bowsflold 
and Bill Huptls. Bowsflold loft tho Poucli clly 
last Wednesday for spring training In Florida.
Lakers wore down only one point al quarter 
time, but were hold to 7 points in tlio second 
frame while Omegas racked up 18. Tho high 
sdiool squad was outscorod by three points in 
tl\o third quarter but came back lo hit for 10 
points in the final stunza while the Senior "B’s” 
mivnagod only elglil. Bol) Parker was again the 
drive In Laker’s bid for tlio win with an eight 
point final quarter and 14 for the. night.
Ilyan Conloy who suffered u sore foot In Fri­
day’s game, hit the double figures with 11 points.
Bill Hanlon \^as Omegas’ big man with 13. 
Chucic Preen and George Drossos wore close be­
hind with 12.
The senior girls lost out Ih their bid for 
llio south zone chami»lonshlp when they dropped 
a heartbreaking 15-13 decision to the champion 
Slmllkameen squad.
Tho Lakettes suffered n rare scorless sec­
ond period whllp tlio visitors racked up, a 
whopping four points.
In Friday night's game, tlic girls were only 
one game away from tho top position when Uioy 








6th G AM E IN SERIES
WED. FEB. 27th
T ick e ts  o n  S a le  f ro m  Tu^sdlciy 9  ci.iri. To 
5 p.m.'W ednesday 
at Greyell’s, 384 Mpin Street
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS have until 5:30 
p.m. Tuesday to hold their tickets.
Phone 4115 For Reservations
All leali $1.25 Standing Room $1.00
5iudenl« 50c —  Children 25c (llmllod number only! j
Naramata
/Mrs. Philip Rounds was host* 
ess on Monday evening to mem* 
bers of the Third Circle of the 
Naramata United Church Wo­
men’s Federation. A short busi­
ness session was followed with a 
study period devoted to missions 
in Asia. This current year study 
project for the circle is bein 
directed by Mrs. J. E. Gawne. 
Refreshments by the hostess con­
cluded the meeiing.
« » *
Mrs. W. S. Boames 1 e f 
on Sunday for Vancouver where 
she will attend, the annual pro 
vincial meeting of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society as the dele 
gate from the Naramata branch. 
While at the coast Mrs. Beames 
plans to visit her son and daugh 
ter-iri-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. W 
Beames in Vancouver, and en 
route home spend some time in 
Chilliwack with Mrs. I. D. Rowe 
and Miss Joan Appleton, former
residents of Penticton.« * «
Jimmy McPhee was elected 
mayor of Naramata Teen Town 
at a recent Saturday evening 
meeting in the comnfunity hall. 
Miss Elaine McPhee is recording 
secretary and Frank Kozak is 
treasurer. Other business cent­
red around the dance being 
planned for the teenagers and 
and their parents in the commun­
ity hall on March 'i, and the in­
vitation to attend the Oliver 
Teen Town dance on Saturday 
evening. Approximately thirty 
members of Teen Town travel­
led by chartered bus to Oliver 
for the dance accompanied by 
l/lr. and Mrs. Douglas Cart­
wright, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
(^ooper and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Wilson.' * « •
Miss Jean Gawne, a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gawne,
EVERYBODY SHOPS  
EVERYBODY SAVES  
N e x t Thurs., Fri. a n d  Sat. 
Feb. 28-M arch  1 -2  During
was among members of the Peil- 
ticton High School Y-Teens at- 
:ending the provincial conference 
of the group held at Victoria last 
«veekend.
K< « «
The February meeting of the 
Friendship Circle of the Wo­
men’s Federation of the Nara­
mata United Church was held 
Tuesday afternoon at tlie home 
if Mrs. J. A. Games. President 
Mrs. Stanley Dickon was in the 
•hair at the well attended ses­
sion.
A short busine.ss meeting was 
preceded with the devotional per- 
od led by Mrs. J. D. Reilly. Re­
freshments were served by the 
hostess to conclude the after­
noon.
See W ed n esd ay ’s Penticton 
with p a g e ' a fte r'H e r a ld
p a g e  o f Bay Super "Values




The Penticton high .school au 
ditorium was filled to capacity 
Sunday when 792 listened to the 
di.scourse, “What Will Armaged­
don Mean for You?”
A. F. Danley, district super 
visor from Toronto, pointed out 
that Amiagcddon is not a politi­
cal war between the nations, be 
tween Catholicism and Protest­
antism, or war between commun­
ism and democracy,
"But it is,” he said, the war 
of the great day when God will 
express wrath against all wick­
edness, the day when he will des­
troy all opposition of his kind- 
dom under Christ Jesus.”
He showed that the only means 
of survival is to turn back to the 
only inspired book in the world, 
the Bible. He stressed the im­
portance of taking in knowledge 
and gaining understanding of Je­
hovah’s purpose for the survival 
of man.
Mr. Danley in his final talk 
used as his theme “Men and Wo­
men in the New World Society”.
Emphasizing the need for old 
and young to follow scriptural 
principles of morality, discipline 
and obiedience, he cautioned 
against the materialistic trends 
of this present day.
The convention came to a close 
as C. H. Werden delivered the 
discourse “ Youth in the New 
World Society”.
Mr. Danley expressed appre­
ciation on behalf of the conven­
tion for the co-operation' of city 
officials and school, as well as 
the many businessmen of Pentic­
ton who helped to make the con­
vention a-success.
Peter Popwich, presiding min­
ister of the Keremeos congrega-- 
tion of Jehovah’s Witnesses, re­
ports that over 30 local residents 
attended the three-day conven 
tion.
NEW MEMBERS of the South Okanagan Union Board of Health are shown discus­
sing health problems of the area at the board’s meeting here last week. In the 
group are, from left to right, Ur. D. A. Clarke, director of the unit; Miss Eunicb 
Berglund, member of the Oso.voos village commissfon; D. Wright, school' secretary 
of Princeton; Mrs. F. Peck, school board representative from Keremeos; and Couh-r 
cillor Norman Holmes of Surhmerland.
Member Reports
By O .L  JONES
M em b er o f  House o f Commons fo r O k a n a g a n -B o u n d a ry
G E T  a h e a d  w it h  a
BILL CLEAN-UP
UMN!(»> P e y  leftover MBsoniil b ille  en d  reduce high m onthly pay*] tnohte w ith e  prom pt loan here.'W # tik« to  |« y  ‘TTm T* when you  fliii»„for e  1 ^ .  P hone for your loan  In to n e  visit* or com e in .\
up to $2S0e-up to 89 montho to ropoy on loam over $500/
r 221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phonot 800$ • Atkfortho YES MANager 
OFEN IVENINOS IV iiPPOINTMENT— EHONE POR CVENINO HOURI
N B W  NJ8M n i
Perienel Hnence Ce. Is new ceiled BINIPICIAl FINANCE
CO. Only the mamo hoa been iliongatSl 
-0-
1 O P  G A N A I J A  •
nf'4rsri(\  ̂i o;
B Eiim iI tiNANCI OYtMai
t a j
J .. . ,  ; Mf'
" T O A  f o o n ?  N o t  f o r  a  S u n  L i t e  _  _
f a m i l y  I n c o m e  L i f e  P o l i c y ^  I f  M t
Sf
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., — 
After listening' for several days 
to the acrimonious debate on the 
Algerian situation I was very 
much surprised that eventually 
a compromise was reached where­
by the French were requested to 
bring about, through an open 
vote, a. condition of peace into 
their troubled area.
I know that definition sounds 
Confusing but it is not more con­
fusing than the debate that took, 
place on this subject started by 
the chief French delegate to the 
UN who outlined the French 
point of view regarding Algeria, 
He claimed that Algeria ^had 
b e n e f i t  t e d  mateTially under 
French rule and that this mater­
ial benefit had been progressive 
for the last 126 years.
Immediately he finished, we 
had a.nother four Hour speech by 
Dr. .Farid Zeirteddine of Syria, 
who outlined ..tbc , case against 
France oh behalf of not only Al­
geria bbt all of the Arab -states. 
He claimed that the best land in 
the country had been taken over 
by French settlers leaving only 
marginal and poorer land for the 
natives of the .country. He- also 
claimecl that oyhr 400,600 acres 
of their best land had been taken 
over for the production of grapes 
to manufacture wine for the 
rench people.
The French ambassador point 
ed out that it vvas this export of 
wine that brought stability to 
:he economy of Algeria and that 
It was a greater benefit to the 
country to produce exports than 
to over produce for home con 
sumption.
There are approximately nine 
to 10 million natives living in 
Algeria and about VA million 
French people. This minority, 
however, apparently controls the 
government and the economy of 
the count, y. Serious charges 
wore made against the French 
administration. For Instance, it 
was claimed th a t , metropolitan 
Franco have one doctor to every 
one thousand habitants, but in 
Algeria, particularly the rural 
area, they have one doctor to 
every six thou.sand residents. And 
of course they claim this also 
applies to the hospital beds avail 
able for the natives. The Arabs 
claim that true views of the Al­
gerian people cannot be placed 
before the UN by the French 
roprcsontatlvo and In the absence
Only one minister has ever 
served as the governor, of Ar­
kansas. He was the Rev. James 
P. Eagle, who was elected in 
1889, and served Until 1893. •
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By NABES IPmsSTTMENTS ’ , 
(For week eading Feb. 22, 1957)
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Industrials ......  448.73 .466.98
Golds  .......  76.88





Alum. 1st pfd. ......  $0.25 1 Mar.
Afgiis Cdrp. .................20 1 Mar.
Bank of Montreal .......35 1 Mar.
Bridge Tank pfd. .72 V2 1 ’ Mar.
Brown Co.................... .25 1 Mar.
Cfypsum L. & A........... 30 I 'Mar.
Int. Utilities ................ 50 1 Mar.
Massey-ilarris pfd. 1.12 V'2 1 Mar.
Nat. Drug .....................15 1 Mar.
Royal Bank .................50 1 Mar.
Royalite Oil .........  .06 Va 1 Mar.
SHiiTiff-Ilor.sey.............. 15 1 Mar.
We.stern Can. Brew. .. .30 I Mur. 
Weston, George pfd.
1.12'is 1 Mar. 
STOCK Riid>EMFT10N.S, 
RIGHI^, ETC.
Can. Bk. of Commerce'; Share­
holders of. record 15 Fob. given 
right to buy 1 add’l. sh. 30 
for ea. 5 shs. held. “RlglUs” 
expire 17 May.
InternjAtJpnal UtUUie.s Corp $4.40 
‘pfd. Will be redeemed $3.1 
pn April 1; Can be converted 
- into- com. shs. on ba.sls sh. for 
sh. prior-to redemption.
TRAFFIC A I D ...................  ....
TOLEDO, O., (UP) — Transit 
eiPcieney here was increased 30 
per cent as the result of the re­
moval of 230 curb parking spaces 
on main streets, the National 
Parking Association said.
A plain rug or one. with an un­
obtrusive pattern helps m ^p  a 
room seem larger, if the rug cov-i 
ers most of thp floor. And, when' 
draperies match the wall color or 
are a little lighter shade, the 





Over' half of the assets of the 
Univeirsity of Michigan, a stale- 
supported school,' have been on- 
t^iwdv with funds from sources 
other than . (State appropriations.
Mexico
T his now  v a ca tio n  w on d erlan d  io a 
w orld  aw ay  in cu ltu re and tradition  
. . . Just $24- d o w n  n o n -sto p  from  
\/a n co u v o r  v ia
^(oebUe
rUINCE CHARLES HOTEL • PHONE 2947
WING.S OF T H E W O R LD 'S G R E A T E ST  TR A V EL SYSTB,'«
During the -debate many refer­
red to the same situation that 
exists between India and Kash­
mir, also England and Cyprus. 
These two subjects are to. be 
brought up in discussion this 
week. Actually, the status of 
Kashmir has already been partial- 
y discussed and the debate will 
continue during the rest of the 
week.
Pakistian in this case claim ag­
gression by India. India, on the j 
other hand, claims that Kashmir 
is geographically an integral part 
of India. Its economy is closely j 
tied up in the same channels. 
Pakistan claims that Kashmir is 
its territory because a vast maj- 
prity of the population are Mos­
lems. Pakistan being a Moslem I 
state claim that the religion of 
the people should be paramount' 
and not geographical,
However, the Indians have al-! 
ready occupied a part of Kash-1 
mir and apparently intend tol 
stay. They have also served nb-j 
tice on the UN that they do not | 
intend. to abide by any decision 
unless it coincides with what they 
have already done.
In other words, this is a gen­
eral. impression one gets after 
attending several similar meet­
ings tliat the UN is frustrated 
and powerless unless its edicts 
are acceptable to the nations af­
fected by such edicts.
The problem of Israel and 
Egypt was not resolved wlicn I 
left the UN and will bd brought 
before the assembly in a few 
days. In the meantime, loading 
delegates from all nations are 
working hard to arrive at some 
form of compromise wlicrcby 
pcjiee can be restored in tlio Mid­
dle East.
Israel apparently is quite will­
ing to withdraw from tho Ga-za 
strip, providing adequate guaran­
tees are given to her that her 
seaborne trade Will have tlie 
same freedom of movement as 
all other nations both in the Su­
ez Canal and the Gulf of Aqaba.
This to me seems a very rea­
sonable request but so far Egypt 
has not Indicated any intention 
of granting this freedom of move­
ment. Tho Uqilod States made a 
tentative proposal that she would 
undertake to guarantee freedom 
as far as the Gulf of Aqaba was 
concerned but the propo.sal was 
In such vague terms that Israel 
of an Algerian spokesman they I was not willing to accept It. 
had undertaken to place before Mr. Pearson has Indleulcd that 
us the complaints of tho Algci*' Canada does not favor suncllon 
luhs. to force the Israelis to accept I he
Nulurnlly, they brought up UN withdrawal proposition but 
sucli uubjocts us' housing, roads would prefer to continue nego- 
and ecrioln other faciliUcs. They nations for some ngroomont ho- 
also claimed that what have bCHjn | tween Egypt and Israel of tho
■itTiSvep fooTioon to have a  SUN LIFE OF CANADA
lan discuss your li?u losurciiic# problems will) you. 
^ou will find hiiti qualified gnd competent In q\i
jfe insurance mottors. ̂
^  .... ,
rfie SUN UFB represenrotfve in your eommunifylM
STAFFORD T. WILSON — DISTRICT SUPERVISOR 
TOM DALY ~  RESIDENT AOIONT 
MIKE CIliatNOFF — DISTRICT AGENT 
I. F. (VAN) DE WEST — DISTRICT AGENT 
322 MAIN ST. PHONE 2620
doslgnatod by tho French as re- 
hols uro actually true patriotic 
Algerians who arc dotormlned (0 
have Holf-govornmont and who do 
not bollovo In tho colonization 
policy of Franco.
Naturally, such a division of 
opinion created quite a tonso 
situation. Tho members of tho 
Commonwealth, England, Aus 
tralla, New Zealand, Canada and 
others, felt that the promise 
made by Franco, that Imnjediatc
voluntary withdrawal of tholr 
troops from tho troubled area.
Awards Activity 
Room Contract
KEREMEOS --- Subject to tho 
approval pf tho Department of 
Bdueullon, tho contract for the
, * Unfj open election^ | Jiwftrdt'lJ to WillhuYi î»hninnlT nfsatisfied (hem. It was on this wunam fauimunk of
imdorslandlng that a comprom- Contraet nrinn u/n« «17hzh 
Ihc resolution was reached where- other huI mrnZftSn.-/..
by the opportunity will ho given John Bird S u m m cK  1 $ 2 S '  
(he Freneh em/ernment to carrv L .m,( (hi« j UunpDell iiiothors. West Sum-
merland, $23,879; I’olloek andout this promise.Franco being one of the char 
tor members of the UN had to 
agree with the principles eslab 
llshod In the charter, relating to 
colonics and their right for free 
election, could do nothing hut ag- 
ICO with the compromise amend­
ment being offered.
Taylor, Penticton, $24,513; C. vj. 
Oliver, Vancouver, .$24,513; A. li. 
Murchaiit, Peni.lclon, $25,000; C. 
E. Oliver, Oliver Chemical Com­
pany, Pcnlleton, $28,716.72.
'I'ho first European to enter tlie 
So after several days of hectic | Indian pueblo of Zunl, In western
New Mexico, was me Moonsn 
slave Estevan, who cuine to Now 
Mevicn In 115.3!) ivKh (he I'^an
I uk^ut.twUl. LU'U lubUiUUUIl WUb
carried unanimously, much to the 
1 relief of all the delegale.M who 
imd taken part In the discussion.
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WHAT SAY WS RETIRE 
TO THE LOUNGE AND 
SOME comfortable 




Tins budding virluono used to drive liis 
faiiiily cravy; a trombone in the hands of 
■ teginner can be trying on the nerves.
’ Things ire better now. Father built Iiim 
$ practice room . . .  thorouglily souiul- 
proofed...with money he’d saved ilirough 
ft special ftcoount at the Royal Bank.
You may not need a room of this typo 
in your house* but you may hope some day 
for ft playroom, nursery, guest room, even 
major renOvalionli. These cost money. So 
do practically all the good things you have 
planned for the future.
The wise (fi<iursc ia to school yourself to 
aet aside a fixed amount every pay day, 
and tuck it awr̂  in a savings account at 
the "Royal”. iTiis way you. arc sure to 
haVc cash When yom need it. After all. . .
lih  mptify in the hank
THi ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
IIT PiinllrlAn I H PrlxMidtnni’ Minumrixr
0 THE PENTICTON HERALD, M onday, Feb. 25 , 1 9 5 7>1 II! Ill....................... . . ... ... ..... . ' """*'
Published every M O NDAY, WEDNESDAY dnidP FRIDAY
Classified Advertising' 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ...................  15c
One line subsequent 
insertions ........  lUc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions TVac 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
;the line.)
; '
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd. 
tl86 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Cards of Thanks, En-
D elth?"?tc -^^fi?5 Subscription Price by Mail: $4-00 per year m ueatns, eic., luiy Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
FOtt SAte
TWO bedroom house full base­
ment, furnace, 220 wiring;', close- 
to’schools, $7,500. Phone'-5693.
22-24
SMITH Corona typewriter has 
original ribbon. Phone 4408 or 
write Box 40, Penticton. 21-23
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil stand included, in good con* 







25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Homo Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Cla.ssifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
Authorized as .second 
class Mall, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
REAL Estate and Insurance 
Sale.sman. Well established of­
fice on Main Street. A free hand 
to the right man. Apply Box L21, 
Penticton Herald. 21-TF
TWO or three bedroom unfur­
nished house with furnace ur- 
g(*nlly required by March 1. 
Phone GOGS. 21-tf
BIRTHS FOR RENT
. , '  TWO bedroom- modern house in
DEWDNEY — Born to Mr. and Phono 8-2480. 18 24
Mr.s. Edgar Dewdney in Pentic- . ___•Idg
ton Hospital on Februray 23, 
1957, a son, James Walter, nine 
pounds, four and one half ounces.
DEATHS
LIGHT housekeeping room for 




Garage business in Okanagan 
City is now expanding and re- 
quire.s one irsed car salesman cap­
able of handling u.spd car depart­
ment, Including supervising sales­
men, dosing of deals, appraising,
k r (Tî io f f  t u r k e y  p o u l t s
SWITCHBOARD operator and re­
ceptionist for law office. Legal 
or stenographic experience not 
necessary. Contact'F. H. Herbart, 
c/o 0*Brian, Chrisitian, Herbert 
& Lloyd, 208 Main Street, 22-25
SrftJ^io^N S WANTED, 
FEMALE
Graduate of Pitman College of 
Commerce. Complete Secretarial 
Course, desires office position 
immediately. Phone 2802, Box 
T23, Penticton Herald.
ELDERLY lady requires com­
fortable downstairs room by Mar. 
1st, close in. Phone 3740. 22-24
c b M IN G  EVEN TS^
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday,.Feb. 271 h, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $3.50.00 
Door Prize $10 
Momber.shlp cards must bo
shown. 4-tf
Ark.insas h.'l.q had five constitn- 
tions —in 1836, 1861, 1864, 1868 
and’ 1874. The present' constltu- 
;tion has been amended 42 times.
FOR SALE
/
Estate o f James M cM anus —
W h a t offers, whether by cash 
or terms for orchard property  
at or near N aram atd , B.C., 
together with tractor, H ardy  
Spray Machine, etc. This 
property, must be sold. For 
further particulars contact the 
undermentioned. The h igh­
est o f  any offer not necessar­
ily accepted.
Frank G. Christian, 
Adm inistrator o f the Estate 
o f  James M cM anus,




Sydney Redhead, 72, born in 
DaJton-in-Furness, Lancashire, 
England, died in the Penticton 
hospital last Thursday.
He resided at 1065 Manitoba 
.street.
Surviving are his wife, one 
daughter, Mrs. John Reading of 
Penticton, tliree grandchildren, 
two sisters in England, and one 
brother in Omaha, Nebraska.
Last rites • were held from 
St. Saviour’.® Anglican church at 
2 p.m., loday^ Fobruaiy. 25. wilt' 
the Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles of­
ficiating. Interment was made 
in Lakeview cemetery.
BfJLT,ET-mf)OP
aBBUM, Me.—(iJP) — Ask- 
erf Why he Wouldh’t shoot a huge 
bull moose’ rampaging in a sub- 
I urban' neighborhood' one night, 
‘ police L t Leslie F. SteWart said, 
“My .38 wouldn’t have made a 
dent in him.’’
! To. .soften dry skin, apply skin' 
'cream before going' outdoors. Re- 
1 move most of the cream witli 
tissue, but le^ve  ̂ on a thin film 
jto protect your skin, from the 
weather.
FOR SALE
W^A'P!’ — Passed away in Ren- 
ticton Hospital February 22, 
1957, Ernest Barlow Wyatt, aged 
68' years formerly of 262 Van 
Horne St. Survived by his lov­
ing wife, Agnes Hannah, six 
daughters, Mrs. Herbert (Agnes) 
Carlson, Williams Ija'Itq; ';Mrsr. 
Bnice (Gladys) Picketts, Pentic­
ton; Mrs. David (Margaret; 
Thomas,, Camp Borden, Ont; 
Mrs. H arry (Tillie) Taylor, Pen­
ticton; Mrs. Ernest. (Rose) Medd 
of ̂ California’: Miss Connie Wyait 
atlhome; two sons, Ernie of Cal- 
ifoirnia, and Norman of Pentic­
ton; two brothers, Thomas, Cal­
gary and-Reginald of North Van­
couver; ,two sisters, Mrs. T. 
Brown and-Mrs. Rose Latta, both 
off North Vancouver; eleven 
grandchijidTeni Funeral ^rvices 
w^re held'in-the Penticton Fun­
eral ChapelTVIonday, February 
25l at 3:30 :p.m; Rev. Canon A. R. 
Edgles ̂  officiating. Committal, 
Laikeview CJemetery.' R. J: Pol- 
lotk'an'di j .  V.”Carberry directors,
RC)SS — Pas^d away in the 
Rogina' Hospital, Mrs. T. A. Ross, 
foimerly ot Penticton. Survived 
by’one son, Garvin, one daughter- 
in-law, and three grandchildren 
in iRegiha; three sisters,, Mrs. R. 
j ;  (jlenn, Nipawin, M.rjs-
Wi Anglin, Sarasota, Florida and 
Mrs. T. Graham of Penticton: 
one brother; Clifton Lett of 
Su&tatoon., Funeral services were 
conducted- in the United Church 
by^'Reveirend E. Childerhose, as­
sisted by Reverend Copeland. In- 
tenment'in the cemetery at- Swift 
Current, Saskatchewan.
BRYER ~  Passed away in Pen­
ticton, Februuary 22, 1957, Flor- 
cnie Adtt Bryer, beloved wife of 
Petcy Jl Bryer, aged' 69 years. 
Leaving besides her husband, one 
sopr Cyril Astley Bryer, Brandon, 
MHpltoba; one daughter, Barbara 
Mary Bryer, Moose Factory, On­
tario; th)::ee grandchildren, two 
slfikers and three brothera in Eng- 
iB’iiid. - Funeral-• services will be 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chbpel, Wednesday, February 
27* at 2 p.m. Reverend E. Rand.s 
officiating. Committal Lakeview 
GeinetOry. R. J. Pollock and J. 
V^Carberry, dtroctor.s._________
LIGHT liou.sekeeping or sleeping 
room for two working men. Call 
6380 or apply at 427 Han.son.
22-tf
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-TF
AND GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS
BB Bronze & BB White Poults 
and large White Pekin Duck- 
ling.s. Any quality, ship any­
where. Discount.s on quantity 
shipments. Kromhoff Turkey 
Farms Ltd., R.R. No, 5, New 
Westminster, B.C. Phone New­
ton 400. 13-24
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen- 
ter.s and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, Februaury 26 in the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
THE Wohelo Easier Parade 6f 
Children’s F a s h i o n s ,  Prince 
Charles Hotel, Wednesday, Mar. 
27th at 2:30 p.m. Varied enter­
tainment during intermission.
23-25Also one parts man able to as­
sist .service manager.
SOROPTIMIST Whist Drive in 
We pay .salary and bonus, have the lOOF Hall q'hur.sday, Fobru-
life, health and accident in.sui ...... ' ‘
ancc.
Phone 3 1 0 8
■ '.J
fo r
i'ho trucking industry ranks 
.second to agriculture as the na- 
I''oil’s largest employer of labor. 
.More lhan seven million persons 




seized under C h a tte l M o rt­
gage . Apply M r. P a r k e r , . '^  
Front Street, Penticton, B.C. ;




HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis. 6-tf
ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 20 to 
180? amp. Phone 4820.
2*TF
ONE and two bedroom units. Lar 
,guna . Motel, 1000 Lakeshore 
Drive. Please call in persorti
130*tf
ONE six piece limed oak dinette 
suite, four chairs, one table, one 
buffet, regular $159.50,, clearing, 
$119.50.
T EATON CO. CANADA LTD. 
308 Main St. ’ Phone 2625
1'5-tf
Do not apply unless able to stand 
thorough investigation. Give full 
particulars of younself, includ­
ing Age, marital status and em­
ployer for the past 10 years. We 
will permit those hired to ac­
quire shares in company up to 
$5,000 each if desired. Box J21, 
Penticton Herald. 21-23
ary 28lh at 8 p.m. Door pri’ze of 
a food hamper and prizes; re­
freshments. Everybody welcome. 
Admi.ssion 50c. 23-24
TWO bedroom units furnished 
Winter rates. Ogopogo Auto 
Court. Skaha Lake Road, Phone’ 
4221. , 15'’27i
FOR SALE
' BE PREPARED 
YeSi be’ prepared for. all condi-» 
tions of winter driving,;
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded' now-' 
with Town ■ & Country T!read int 
^wdust or natural rubber, fon 
as; low as $13.95 and your old 
le^ppable casing. We use only| 
Firestone materials. 
i®ls;TICXGlSF._ „RE-TSfc3E 
, ’ VULCANIZINC, UTD' :
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630
120-tC
BRAND new three bedroom 
home with living, roona, dining; 
room, kitchen, and utility- room'. 
Automatic gas? heat, on good lot; 
near school, full price $9,500. 
Terms, balance payment $50 per 
month. Phone 5638. ■
I8-TF
TP..UCK platform scale. Must 
pass government inspection. Box 
B19 Penticton Herald. 19-’24
PERSONAL^
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564,'Oroville, Washington. 55-ti
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree 
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
A G EN TS LISTINGS
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron. Steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Hpnest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron. & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
C anada’s Finest 
Investment
DELICIOUS apples for sale, $1.00! 
box. Phone 3220. 1945
MONEY for investment iri fivsi 
mortgages or agreements for 
sale. Apply Box F112, Penticton 
Heraldi f-ll2^tf'
FRUIT Trees for this spring de­
livery (all varieties). Write 
Bruce Cullen, RRl, Oliver, B.C;
19-31
VY;ANTEp, needlework,,^ altera- 
im ns and tailoring repairs,.Phone 
4808. 15-29
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors LtcL 
2 phones to serve you — 5668 
and 5628. 15-27tf
FOR SALE or Swap 16 mm. 
movie projectors. 400 Van Horne 
or phone 3731. 10-tf
Several very good modern Coun­
try Homes, about 15 minutes 
from Penticton City Centre, ex­
cellent views, some friut trees, 
low taxes, ideal family homes or 
f o r  retirement. Reasonable 
prices and terms .
For HOMES, BUSINESSES, 
RANCHES, ACREAOE, OR­
CHARDS, BUILDING or COM­
MERCIAL LOTS 
Consult ,’
P. E. KNOWLE.S LTD.
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant' students with Junior or Sen­
ior" Matrieulationv Apply in own 
handvv'riting to; Rutherford 
I ^ e t t  & Cb., 48 Nanaimo Ave-
hue, Penticton. lOl-tf „
; ■ _ ■ ■  ̂ Realtors,
618 Main St., Penticton, Dial 3815
1950 FARGO 4-5 yds. dump truck. 
All new tires, new inotdr, rebuilt 
hoist. Can be financed. Phone 
9-2398 evening only. Price reason­
able. 22-24
NHA home on over % acre lot, 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat; 
magnificent view, fully landscape 
cd, few minutes from city cenf 
tie. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
CAR0 OF THANKS
1949 AUSTIN coach. Good shape. 
Cheap for cash. Owner must 
leave town. Phone 2143 after, 6 
p.m. 21*; ;̂
IS PRj^ARED te invest a con 
siderable sum in establishing a 
representative in the Penticton 
ai-ea. Age 25 to 45, car. The desire 
and ability to m eet the public are 
essential. Selection will be based 
on results of vocational guidance 
analysis to determine suitability 
for this; type of work. Please for- 





RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (0pp. Valley Dairy)’
141-tf
JXPiSRIENCED steno-bookkeep- 
er requires full time position. 
Good' qualifications and refer­
ences'. Box A22, Penticton Herald.
22-23
"GOODM'ILL’’ -Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?"— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motor.s Ltd.
2 phono to .servo you — 5606 
and 5628. 15-27tf
TWENTY sacks mixed crushed 
oats and barley. $3.00 per hund­
red. 902 Government St.
21-TP
Mqy we Jake this opportunity to 
thank our many frlend.s for their 
ihtei'Gsl and to announce a clos­
ing out sale now In progress at 
the -
ViSltNON BOOK SHOP LTD. 
3211 BARNARD AVENUE 
VERNON, B.C.
We would like to thank those 
fiibmls who have sympathollcal- 
ly helped us through the sick­
ness and death of our husband 
and father.
(signed) Mrs. G. Cullum, Walter 
and Biny.
FOR RENT
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shnpoH. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
NEW NHA 3 bedroom home 
mortgage. 1260 .sq. It. Col­
oured plumbing, automatic oil, 
largo electric hot water tank. 
70x120 lot, full basement, car 
port, paved drelvoway, in beautl 
ful new subdivision. $3,500 down 
terms avnllablo. FuU price 
$15,500 by owner. Phone 5996.
22-2'
FAC'TOR'Y buiit house 'rrallor, 
24' long, I’oasonably priced. 337 
Hastings Ave. ’ 23-28
LIGHT luniHokooplng room and 
garage. 274 Scott Ave., Phono 
3847. 20-tI
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all Gonoral 
Motor curs, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5660, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 490 Main St
17-20l£
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE. REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




YOU GANT BEAT 
THESE for VALUE
’50 Meteor Sedan
This if undoubtedly the best
....... $695
’51 Plymouth
A dandy buy fo r the money. 
Has fu lly  re-ebnditioned mot­
or, custom rad io , seat covers, 
etc. In top
condition. O n ly  .. v w ' l J I
TransportatiAn
Specials
I f  you ore' looking fo r some­
thing in the o lder ty p e  car, 
w e have nine o f them  a t  r e a l  
down- to- earth prices. M odels  




483 Mailt-St. Phone 8964
ANNOUKIIG
A  N e w  LocaHon
AT
B 0rS  TRANSFEir
253 Ellis St.,Pe»Titfctt: 
Effective March 1 ,1957
PH tuffim
ALSO-:— O ffering  o  N a tio n -W id e  Amoving Service' 




N e x t Thurs;, Fri. and Sot. 
Feb. 23-M arch 1 -2  During
L e ^s th e lie U iii'S T
WANTED TO buy, modern, two 
bedroom home; low down pay­
ment, good repair. Box H-22, 
Penticton Herald.
AUCTION
Of Timber Sale X74109
-- -- . There will be offered for sale
22-241 at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, March 8th, 1957, in
EXPERIENeED appltaTKC aalos-l 'h®
man wanted immediately. Penticton, B.C., t h e Licence X74109, to cut 465,000 cubic feet 
,.,irh r-Aii.ihin 1 of FI*' and other species sawl'ogs 
r ° T  B o f  P23 on on area. sltuaWtl approxlmalc
m l i  ly ono mllo north of Lot 2418.a 
Pentlclon Heiald. j g j ,  y.Di near Clai-lfo Lake, north
Of Shatford Creek.
WANTED room to rent. Phono I Five (5) year.s will tao allowed 
2465. 23-251 for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who l.s unable
ROOM, kitchen and laundry prlv 
llegCH. .S & S. Lodge, Lakeside 
Road, Skalm Fork.s, Phone 2969.
18-23(
ONE room UouBckeepIng cabin, 
reasonable rent, close In. Central 
Cabins, 48 Westminster Ave., E., 
phone 2442. 23-24
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
whoelbhrrows for r'ent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Wostmln- 
Kler. 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or' slides. Slocks Camera Shop.
17-291 f
FREF: '57 odlllon “Applied Health 
Knowledge’’, a treasury of In- 
formation ■ on using herbs foi 
health. Make good honlth a habit. 
Exclusive at Syors Grocery, also 
whole wheat health bread dally. 
Phono 3057, 261 Main Street.
12-tf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity In- 
slttllatlon, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Crosno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
I'Tumc. Plione 4020. 98-tl
GOOD Netted Gem potatoes, one 
hundred pounds, ,$3.75. SYER'S 
GROCERY, phone 30.57. 15 ti
PIANO for sale, very reasonably 
priced. Phone 2'780. 22-tf
FOR ,S.ile by owner, 1051 Laur 
ontlan Pontiac, 25,000 miles, new 
tires, A1 shape, $1,800, terms. 
Pliono 5726. 2:i-25
BABY Carriage for sale. LikeCOMFORTABLE, furnished one ____
tiedroom cabin, oil heat. Adults {new. Phone 2246 
ttniy. Ivioiut, ptiuac
123-if
, OFFICE SAFE 
MEDIUM or largo size. Must bo 
In good condition. R. W. Sladen, 
Soerotary-Trcnsin'or, School Dis­
trict' NOk 14', Box 250, Oliver, 
D.C. 23-24
..." " H l iF w ^ N T E ^
MALE or FEMALE 
FRUIT AND Vl?OETABLE IN­
SPECTORS, $3180-$3780, open to 
I'csldtMils of B.C. In area lying 
south of 51st pni'allel an(l east of 
Hope, B.C. Full partleuIai'H on 
pOHici'H at office of the National 
Employment Service and Post 
Office. APPLY NOW to Civil 
Service CommlMslon, (Uh floor, 
1110 W. Georgia* St„ Vancouver 
5, B.C.
..”“s rn jW io N & ”wA
FEMALE
. Bookkeeper, Stenographer, Tele-
liiT mI’ Pni?n̂ *̂ n̂O many yonru experience—1- loodllghls. Public ml* garage dealership.
Wholesale equipment, doslros 
employment. Phone 2802, Box 
S23, Penticton Herald.
23-25
THREE room, semi-furnished 
front apartment, ground floor. 
976 Eckhnrdt W., no children 
l.leaiw*. ]3.'Mf
THREE bedroom house, corner 
lot fully fenced, tiasement with 
oil furnace, living room with 
wall to-wall Rambow Carpet, 1007 
Kilwinning .SIreel. Phone 4868.
FOR Sale by Tender . . .  ns la an,d 
wliero Is . . . the following Itoma:
54 (sets of 5) folding theatre 
chairs. 12 slocking chairs. 36. Uh- 
rary arm chairs. 1 Shorlock*Maiv 
nlng upright piano, 6 yrs. old. 6 
homo stylo card tablos. 20 insti­
tutional card: tables. 24 pair curl­
ing rocks. 2 hot plaloH. Pro.|pc- 
tlon and sound equipment. Ten­
nis court. Tennis not, 4 .22 eall- 
bi-o rifles tWlnehoster 07). Trap 
iihool. 1 Underwood Leader port 
able typowi'llor. 1 old type Un 
tlei'wood typewriter. Badminton 
nets. Ping pong not and hats. 1500 
Ihrary books. Skating rink. Used 
loekey equipment. Fluoroaconi 
UghiH. Fl li t  
dross system. Xmns & Hallow­
e’en docorntions. Ventilating fan 
and motor. Used softball equip­
ment. Sprlnglioard. Gymnasium 
mats. Bar bells. 4 sets hor.se- 
shoe.q. .Stop wntoh. Quantity kit* 
chon Hnen, dishes, etc. 5 snow 
shovels. .50 ft. nitiber hose, Kit­
chen linoleum. 2 step ladders. 2 
basketball hoops. 3 pr. boxing 
gloves.
The highest or any lender not 
necessnrlly nccepted, Payment to 
1)0 made In cash within seven 
days of noflflcnllon of acceptance 
of bid. AH tendons must he in
»h<* hnnSo nf fliA TITot*;
to ntlond the miction In person 
may submit a sealed lender, to 
ho opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as ono bid.
Fiirlher particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Mlnlstei’ 
of Forest.M, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Fore,stor Kamloops, B.C.; 
or (he Forc.sl Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. '
Ml 4-23
You Can't heal llernld Classified 
Ads for quick lesulls! 
Phono 4002
i^ W 6 o D ^ £ L ^
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINtlNO .
Radhi 8 « Bd. of Trad* Bldg. 





Booid of Trado BidIdtng 
212 Moln St. - TtItphono 2836uwv
1. HaroM N. Pozor
D.B.O., ».Op.
Fool Specialist 
au Main St. -  l»hon« 2888
every Tuesday
Firsir Is  bodiy desifpiit ;
^  Fifs^ in 'econom yt
#  Firslf
in. oworvt-vuay. . . . Ford,(either 8 cylinder or 6 
cylRider). '̂ lis wliinSng' mo* ,̂ Mendii eveiy ddyl
BE CONVINCED! TEST RIDE the '57  For<t 
o f  VAUEyiMOTORS TODAY!
Valley llietors lt4^^
FORD monarch  ; SWES * SERVTCB 
GENUINtt FORp PARTS 
G. J.'*Gll*i’’ Wlntarl.OWnur ond Moaaget 
Dial 3800 Nanoimn ot Martin
EXECIITTVE and' fewllv requir­
es t’wo or throe tiodroom modern 
house In city. Box K 23, Pentic­
ton Herald. 23-TF
^ A U r ’lTuHcs’nTrcy^  ̂ In good 





HNUSWAL crystals or silver, 
platinum, gold, to onlargti* miner­
al collection. Write AlKt* Hog-ftio n nw r tito vnn -B'ifiii , », , ,, umw, ^uiiuui muujuam.Inter than noon, March 18, 1957.
For further pnrttoulnrs or to 
view, contact: Iikinn F. Glnlster,
.See.-Mnnnger, Copper Mountain 
Community League,
23-24
23 25 Mountain, B.C.
GRADUATE Nurse required im-
.......... mediately for doctor's office.
Copper,Five day week. Apply Box 112.3, 
renllcton Herald. 23-TF
: X P ^
PHONE 2828
Sand • Gravol ■« Rock 
Coal - Wood • Sawduit. 
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HickjiHiig Vaivn GvtncliSf Body R epabii ;
CWienplialoi’ Pcdiiil' .Jobt.
I Engina Tuao-(Jps;NOT Included')
ANY CAR -  ANY MAKE
Gail In and See Our Service M anager
NOW -  or PHONE 2839 
E B i l P I C r P ’ C
Nanaimo ot Winnipeg Phono 2839




The Jolly man who always 
keeps the dressing; room 
alive tvith his outlook on 
the game win or lose. “We 
should be able to beat 
them, theyVo only a bunch 
of old pros *all skated 
outV’ Frank canto to the 




4 The Store That Service Built
251 Main Street • Phone 3133
KEV (»NNAY
defence
.Wiien Kev hits an opposing 
piakyeri it' takes a knbFe and 
a bucket to .senape him off 
the board.s. A hiainstay of 
'ttie Vees, reariguard^ Con­
way’s wicked shot from the 
blue line can tear through 
anybotly’s pads. :
PeiitiGtaii Dray 1  Express
 ̂ Your WintetFuel.Headquhrters
|2  Forlses Street . ; . Phone 2626
,*i If /
fo rw ard
A big man in Vccs playoff 
drive, Gerry is a dangerous 
man around any hot. 
Wl«en It comes to a break- 
6way with Leonard in tlie 
lend, thb scorekoeper can 
hack artother point iip for 
thtf Vec/s Ikcfore the puck 
Is in (he net.
1/
Co. Ltd.




Rver hit the hohrds at a 
50 MPII clip and live to 
ten About It? The “llor- 
net” lias. The only tiling 
that Irothcrs *Tcd Mosdell, 
the Vees trainer, is that af- 
ter Ilf patches Al up again, 




'Mmilh M'l> I  iw/J
n f i i i i  i i a i i y
Your Sports, Canvas and Lecdlior Goods Cenlro in 
I The South Okaiiophn
320 Main Sireel Phene 3041
.-u
JACK DHmON
'<.1 ,S- - ^
./-ft
d e fe n c e
A tireic.ss skater and a sti- 
pcrnutural, Itnrdliitting, 
body-checking defenseman, 
this stalwart Vee can he 
I'minteii tm for a Wg i»er- 
fomiaiice every time.
Storage Lookers
75 Front Street Phone 4310
BATHGATE
^  fo rw ard
mm
....
m i^ o u
' still the- “old general” of;'1
the Okanagan Senior Hoc- 
i.. key Leagtie, Bernie has 
been a big* asset to Hal’s 
budding hockey players. 
When it comes to teaching 
a player how to put a puck 
oh his teammate.s stick, 
there isn’t  a better man 
around.
D: lE. Knowles Ltd.
ItEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
The t^firanagiph’s 6 ld Established Agency 






Bob keeps the dressing 
room alive with his contin­
ual fighting with anybody 
from the stick boy to ttev 
Conway. If tliorc is some­
body to tease or fight with 
Bob is right there In the 
midst to keep things lividy!
Grand Forks Garage Do. Ltd.
65 Weitmlniler Avenue Phone 3090
DAVE WALL
? !
< m $i0F r
fo rw ard
Dave is the Vees nee pen­
alty kiltei' and when It 
eoines to a tough spot with 
only four men on the ice 
for Vees, iwint Dave Wall 
oil the lee sinnshiiig the 
puck clear down the rink. 
Wall Is the Vees most Im- 




265 Main Street Phone 4322
, f '̂4-
coach and  
defence ~
The mastermind, Hal lives 
every second of every 
game. His only aiiibitloii 
is to bHng a Winning team 
to PenilPton this year. He 
is tiio higlicst scoring de­
fenseman in the league and 
on the first Allstar, stiiiad.
Bryant 4  H ilt Men̂ s Wear Ltd.
. “The Men's Wear Men"
320 Main Street Phone 3040
fo rw ard
The Befnie “Boom Boom” 
Geoffrion of the OSHL? 
C ia^ can slam a piutk 
from one end of the ice to 
the othef and hit the net. 
His Slap shot and fast skat- 
uig can make the opposing 
goal tender look sick.
Hudson’s Day Dompany
..... T.:*s?.>ss3if > '-S'/ ,
fo rw ard
-.J < /
Ieliiii:; Tlio guy wlio loves to make 
the long arduous trip to 
ftbmloops. dim Is always 
pulling the tall on the long 
trip. Jimmy is always in 
for a goal or an assist 
when the Vee.s* hig line Is 
on the Ice.
to y  6. Dolemah
Interior Repreientative for Walkom Machinery 
And Equipment Ltd.




Know wliiit it Is lilie to 
tlitow a stiff body eheck 
and m!ss mily to lilt the 
boards? Don’t ask Boh, 
ask uitylindy who’s tried It 
Oil hfm. llal Tarala will 
never have to scTupe Boh 
off the Imanls heeause he 
Just isn’t there when he's 
siipiiosed to he.
IMk H
I 01 nci mvtui a
,  Your Dodgo-DoSoio D e a le ii  






Steady as a rock and not 
a worry in the world. Jack 
is always out on the ice 
giving Ills all. When it 
comes to stick handling, 
there isn't a player in the 
league who can take the 
puck uwuy from “Tag”.
}
M  08. Ltd.









.'Won’t see “Feed” around 
next year and if he con­
tinues ills  brilliant stick 
handling >md fasfi skating, 
there won’t he any fw s  in 
the Western; Hbckey 
League vvho will see this 




' Dependable Shell PrOdudG anH Sheilubrlchtlqn 








Probijlil^'lhe flhest skating 
; and cleanest hockey player 
I I  ih .the iitigtie ib'Bob |iAr' 
per. Bob eanted a spbt hil 
the tteednd all-star sqtiiM 
and i s  another Penticton 
star who will iHt Up hi the' 
big leagues next year.
'[ . v\.' • 'S,-' -
■ . \ 'A-
483 Main Slr«A( Ph6N« 8904
'iifm
ny-'j
s-t?, .  \  I A .tsj,
Tml Mestlell has seen evef.v 
sports war from l,acrosse 
to iMisketliall AAd he knows 
what It Is like Ve win or 
lose. When ft comes in en­
couragement, Ted Is riglit 





Short » o |i lir e  Soreiu
2S0 W innipeg Street Phone 3981
\ I
THE PENTICTON HERALD, M onday, Feb. 25, 1957
OUT OF BOUNDS
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. — 
(UP) — A sea horse found alive 
recently off the  Maine coast is 
believed to be the first found 
this far north, according to Sea 
and Shore Fisheries Department 
officieds.
What Makes A 
Woman Unforgettable
Men seldom expect saints — or 
seek them. And beauty, without 
other attributes, can quickly be­
come a bore. I t takes something 
more to haunt the minds of men!
Here, then, in March Reader’s 
Digest, are the all-conquering 
qualities which set a woman apart 
for men €md make her a joy to 
think of, a delight to see, and im­
possible to forget. Get your March 
Reader’s Digest today: 34 articles 
of lasting interest, including the 
best from current books and maga­




Robert Bateman Prust, 82, of 
473 Eckhardt avenue west, died 
in the Penticton hospital last 
Thursday.
He is survived by two sons, 
Michael of Montreal, and John of 
Toronto; two daughters, Mrs. 
Fred Mitchell, and Miss Olga 
Prust, both of Penticton; four 
grandchildren and one great­
grandchild. ,
Last rites were held from the 
Roselawn Funeral Home on Sat­
urday with Rev. Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating. Interment was 
made in Lakevlew cemetery.
f r i$f  m o v ie s
GREENFIELD, Mass., (UP) ■ 
Under the will of the late Louis 
Roscnzweig, some 500 Greenfield 
children under 12 will be admit 
ted free to the Victoria Theatre 
one day a year. Rosenzwelg oper 
ated that playhouse for a half a 
century.
Canada Permanent Debentures
4 3 / 4 %
Kelowna Mayor Against Change 









Fully Registered $100 III 0 y e a r n
AmonntN »f $100 and llpwardn Years Ainnantn In $130.40
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
455 Granville St. S. J. Budge, Manager PA. 9221
DR. R. E. EARNSHAW , Penticton veterinarian, left, and Harold Gatlin, local sanij 
tarian, centre, and G. C. Alington of Kaleden, right, discuss meat inspection andj 
water chlorination requirements in the valley  at the annual meeting 0 1 , the Southj 
Okanagan Health Unit here last week. __________________________________
Contaminated W ater Problem 
Scored By Health Unit Board
HEAR
E. DAVIE FULTON
ConservaHve M.P. for Kamloops
at Ponficton, B.C., oh/ ' • .
miediiesday, Feb. 27 - 8 p.m.
l.O.O.F. HALL
I
“The Conservative Party in Canada today and what it 
stands for — with particular emphpsis on the Okenagon 
Valley and the fruit industry* ’̂.
The public are cordially invited to qttend.
Sponsored by  the O ko n agan-B ound qry  Federal 
Conservative O rg a n iza tio n
Who borrows from HFC ?
' Nearly three quarters of a million
' * Canadianslikeyouborjrowedfrom
. )C HF(I! last yeaz. HFC ui Canada’s
largest and most recommended ' 
^  consumer finance company backed
by 79 years’ experience in helping 
• families solve their money prob­
lems. So if you need up to $1000, 
visit HFC where you may always 
borrow with confidence.
H O U iE H O t P  H W A M C E
f. B. Moid$ll, Managar
48 Iasi Nanaimo Avo., socond floor, phone 4202 
NNTICTON, B.C.
W ater Reveals
A brief on the danger of con­
taminated water, and the 6con- 
omic impossibility for fruit areas 
to correct this risk, will be sub­
mitted to the MaePhee Royal 
Commission, it was decided at 
the annual meeting of the South 
Okanagan Union Board of 
Health here last week.
While the commission is prirri- 
arily concerned with fruit grow­
ing and its problems, delegates 
pointed out, it is also concerned 
with valley economics as they 
are affected by the main indus­
try. These economics make it 
impossible at the present time 
to protect all water supply.
Many people are utilizing 
cither irrigation water or other 
unprotected sources, the board 
members said.
In the Oliver-Osoyoos area, it 
was stated, the water is filtered. 
This would not remove bacteria, 
said Dr. D. A. Clarke, director 
of the unit.
The Kaleden water supply is 
similarly hazardous, delegates 
said.
It travels a considerable dist 
ance between source and destina­
tion over unprotected terrain. 
Many other districts are in a 
similar position.
Cisterns, used in some parts of 
Penticton, have fheir weakness­
es, delegates agreed- But in such 
cases the Individual can chlorin­
ate his supply individually, 
which is difficult to do with wa­
ter piped Into homes from a 
tlumcd or open irrigation source.
Councillor Ivor Jackson, the 
new chairman of the unit, said 
that spme residents in the valley 
who declare that it “had always 
been done and nothing happen­
ed," do not take into account the 
groat changes that have taken 
place In the Okanagan.
Increased population, logging 
activity, and tourist Influx were 
cited by Mr. Jackson as the 
causes of contamination that did 
not exist in earlier years.
If the brief does nothing more 
than to pubUclzc the condition 
and draw attention to its poten­
tial danger, It would be worth 
while, delegates said. But they 
hoped that In dealing with other 
phases of valley economics, the 
commission would Incorporate 
this problem Into Us findings.
During the discussion on this 
problem, Acting Mayor Elsie 
MacClcavo told the boord that 
Penticton hud publicized the noc- 
csslty for chlorination of cisterns 
and was i>rupurlng to Install a 
chlorinator on Us nighlino water 
supply that sorvos part of the 
bench land arcs.
Peachland Councillor Named 
Health Unit Board Chairman
U l ld a l e i ^ 'A  t u i e ,
Water (plain or Rparkling) is your most roliahio 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, hut reveals a 
whisky’s true natural flavour and bouquet. Put 
Seagram’s "83’’ to the water test and you’ll 
agree — to be that good with water, it must 
be a superb whisky and a more satisfying 
drink with any man's favourite mixer.
/ .  w / / ^ .  /
Vl/JLCi (44444440ty  /  0^0(440001^.
$eoi0Wi«V5
This advertisement it not published or displayed by  




strong oppoNitiun In malting 
the B.C. ContunnInI booltlul a 
commorclul ontorpriHo wuh volcad 
at the Okanagan Volley Municipal 
fiosHlon In Vernon la.nt week.
It was stated that tills hook 
let should remain a history of 
tlio province, and not Just a mo 
din for nrlvertlslng.
No combined advorllslng from 
the association will bo ordtJicd In 
the booklet, It wos decided.
If (hlc were done, II war, point 
0(1 out, n single page would not 
ho sufficient to tell (ho story of 
(he area, or of the 24 organized 
eommunItleH wKhln the «.s.so(*ln- 
tlon.
No objection was raised io 
oommunltlcH ))nrtlclpatlng on 
tliolr own InltlaUvc, but It wa.s 
quilc evident from (he dlHcusslon 
lliat many nro.is will refrain from 
uuitiH iio. TUlh icue>utt.
(licy cannot afford to put $1,000 
Inin (I page of mlverll.^Jlng, Jiiid 
hocnuKc of their objection to the 
______________
Councillor Ivor Jackson of 
Peachland was named chairman 
of the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health at the annual 
meeting here last week.
The vice-chairman will be H.
D. C. Allison,- school trustee rep­
resentative from' Princeton; the 
secretary, Dr. D. A. Clarke, dir­
ector of the unit.
Resignation of Mrs. Bailey, 
supervisor of nurses for the area 
was acepeted with regret. It will 
take effect in April. Appointment 
of a third nurse for Penticton, 
Mrs. June Wick, Keremesos, was 
announced.
In Dr. Clarke’s report the suc­
cess of the Salk poliomyelitis 
vaccine was noted. A total of 
9,658 school children had been 
vaccinated. He said the pperat- 
ing cost of the unit is approxi­
mately $100,000 per yeaV, but 
that the local area share of this 
is only $15,500 or approximately 
30 cents per capita.
Pasteurization had b e e n  
brought into effect in seven Val­
ley municipalities during the 
year. Fluoridation of Kelowna 
water supply becarne effective 
October 1. Five RCAF mercy 
flights had been carried out. ’
He also referred to the Free­
dom of the City award made last 
year to Miss Joan Appleton, 
PHN, by the City of Penticton, 
and of her transfer to Chilliwack.
Dr. Clarke saicl there had been 
a high incidence of staphylococ 
cal infections in Okanagan com­
munities. These affect skin and 
mucuous membranes.
Ho .said there had been five 
death from tuberculosis, and 21 
ndw cases recorded. However, 8( 
per cent of tlie population hac 
been x-rayed, during which four 
new cases were reported.
Of future needs, the director’s 
report placed chronic hospitals 
and valley nursing liomcs ut tlio 
head of the list. Need for low 
Interest loans for municipal 
health projects was cllcd. Ho also 
strcfised the need for a valley 
pathologist and bactorlologlst.
He .suggested (ho formation 
of a'mosquito control area; chlor­
ination of domestic-irrigation v/a- 
tor .systems; formation of a paa- 
tourlzod milk area; early elimin­
ation of brucollosls from dairy 
cattle in tlie central Okanagan; 
a pollution control agency for 
Hu; valley; and fluorldallon bt 
community water HUpiillos.
The report also revealed tliero 
lind beet’ a liigh Ineldonco of 
mumps duurlng 1956, 800 cases 
leporled. There luul l)eon 101 
eases of whooping emigh.
“Tills la a preventalile dlscMise 
and Innoeulallon of every Infant
is needed,” he said.
Only three mild cases of polio­
myelitis occurred in the Prince­
ton area last year.
Only 101 cases of measles were 




Speaking to the Brotherhood 
Week meeting o f, the Penticton 
Junior Chamber of Commerce on 
board the Sicamous last week, 
the Rev. Clyde Woollard of Nar- 
am'ata pointed out that a caste 
system does exist in Canada.
Rev. lyoollard, • vice-principal 
of the Naraniata Leadership 
Training School, explained that 
Negroes are accepted as railway 
porters but do not find it easy 
to move into other brackets of 
employment. Chinese and Japan 
ese also have their accepted place 
in employment and find it diffi­
cult to invade other fields.
He sighted cases in other coun 
tries such as South Africa wl\ere 
a Negro can only own a piece of 
land 25 feet square, and is not 
permitted to purchase more.
Rev. Woollard appealed to Can 
adians to investigate carefully 
before putting any group into the 
caste system.
C i r c u m s t a n c e s  have been 
brought to light \yhercby groups 
in the United States have' mar­
shalled arguments, sometimes ev­
en based on the biblc and promot­
ing racial discrimination, he ad­
ded.
Rev. Woollard said that every 
one is the same under God and 
that regardless of color or posi­
tion there Is a universal brother­
hood.
KELOWNA ~  Mayor J. J. 
Ladd is reluctant to suggest any 
changes in the present policing 
agreerqpnt with the RCMP.
In submitting a lengthy brief 
to the city council last week, Mr. 
Ladd compared Kelowna’s polic­
ing figures with those of other 
municipalities — district of Delta;
City of Nelson; City of New 
Westminster, and district of 
Oak Bay — and came to the 
conclusion that there would be 
little saving if the present set-up 
was changed.
Under the new RCMP agree­
ment effective April 1, the city 
will have to pay .$4,811 per man 
per year for an eight-man force. 
Total cost for the year will be 
.$33,650, an increase of $16,923 
over last year. After determining 
what it will cost to operate a 
police force, the RCMP in Otta­
wa assess municipalities accord­
ingly. Kelowna pays approxi­
mately 75 per cent of the cost 
per man.
Mr. Ladd said there are two 
alternatives if the city decides to 
make a change: have Its own 
municipal force, or the RCMP 
look after criminal cases and the 
municipality employ special con 
stables for a local police force.
Regarding the first proposal, 
ho said the city would have to 
purchase uniforms, boots, coats, 
radio equipment, cars and em 
l)!oy probably ton men. The man 
in charge would probably com 
mand a salary from $5,000 to 
$6,000 a year.
“I doubt whether a municipa 
police force would be as efficient 
as the present police. I feel thai; 
as long as Kamloops, Vernon and 
Penticton employ the RCMP we 
will get co-operation from the 
police in those cities which 
very important for crime detec­
tion. This co-operation would 
probably be lacking with our 
own isolated municipal police 
force,” he remarked.
With reference to the other al­
ternative, Mr. Ladd said “. . . 
it is my opinion that if we were 
allowed to. reduce our present 
RCMP force frorn eight to four 
men and employ four special con­
stables for enforcing municipal 
bylaws with the RCMP looking 
after crime, very little would be 
saved in the cost of policing. The 
regular hours of work required 
for municipal police might in­
crease even more the Aumber of 
men that we have at present, 
plu outfitting,” he said.
MORE TRANSIENTS
I  am reluctant to suggest any 
changes at present..Let us wait
and see what happens in other 
cities in B.C. We should not ac+ 
too hastily because if we cancell­
ed the RCMP contract and things 
did not work too satisfactorily 
with the municipal police force, 
then we would be unable to ob­
tain the services of the RCMP 
again.”
Mr. Ladd noted the increase in 
the number of transients in the 
district and a substgintial jump 
in juvenile offences. He suggest­
ed that consideration be given to 
employing a probation officer in 
the area. At present one proba­
tion officer resides in Vernon and 
he covers the territory between 
Kelowna and Kamloops.
His Worship also thought the 
provincial government should 
contribute more for policing out 
side areas.
To properly police the outside 
areas, it requires one man per 
thousand population, Mr. Ladd 
continued. He estimated the pop­
ulation in the surrounding dis­
trict at 10,000. On this basis, Kel­
owna would have a force of 20 
men. (The city is not charged 
for the NCO in charge of the 
detachment, and rural area.)
Mr. Ladd thought the matter 
should be brought to the atten­
tion of the attorney general, as 
there is not a parallel case in 
B.C. where a city such as Kelowna 
Is practically surrounded by un­
organized territory which is po­
liced by such a small force.
His Worship thought Kelowna 
has carried an unfair burden of 
policing the outside area.
“We supply water to . some of 
this outside area for health rea 
sons; we supply ambulance ser­
vice; we supply fire protection 
as a good neighbor policy.
For these services, in my opin 
ion, the • province some re 
sponsibility.”
He thought that there should 
be at least one policeman for 
Woodlawn, Glenmore, Winfield, 
South Pendozi and Okanagan Mis 
sion, East Kelowna, South Kelow­
na, Westside and Westbank, and 
two for Rutland.
A copy of the brief will be sent 
to Attorney General Robert Bon­
ner.
GOFFSTOWN, N.H., (UP) —r 
Frank N: Simons, who In ojden 
days manufactured women’s 
high-buttoned shoes, celebrated 
his 90th birthday by completing 
an oil painting of Uncanoonuc 
Mountain. His hobby is painting 
landscapes and making ships 
models.
P A IN T S  A T  90
Bet Your Winter 
Supplies Now!




Be sure to stay at
m i
VANCOUVER
Lotus Gardens are here to 
serve you the best in food..




N e x t Thurs., Fri. and  Seft. 
Feb. 2 8 -M arch  1 -2  During
BOSTON, (UP) — What makes 
his variety store such a magnet 
for bandits, John Lasker doesn’t 
know. But in the past 20 years 
he has been held up and robbed 
10 times. The latest two robberies 
occurred within four days of 
each other. i
See W ed nesday 's  Pentiefon 
H era ld  w ith  p a g e  a fte r  
p a g e  o f Bay Super Values  
and  Bay Super Savings!
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export In a wizard at mak* 
Ing that Radio work like now 
again. Boasonablo prices too. 
In fact tiT us for repairs to 
anytiilnjg eleotripal.
“IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Eloetrloal Oontraotors 




Men! Hero Is your opportunity to get that now 
suit just In time for Easter. Fashioned from 
fine wool worsted, serges, flannels or spring 
tweeds. A suit expertly tailored to your Individual 
requirements. Start your spring and summer 
wardrobe off right with n handsome mude-to- 
measure suit from the Bay.
Use the Itnys eoiivenlenl liiidgel plan. I'uy only 
20% down and tiie bulancu In tlirco uusy inuiitlily 
liiMtallinonls.
A MAN’S WORLD of “SPRING
Men at the top and men on the way up w oar our shoos . . .  for business, dress or 
just relaxing. For value and wearing quality plus stylo, there’s none belter In this 
“Man’s World’’ than shoos from the Bay.
Lo-6oy Oxford
Polished b lack c a lf leather, p la in  
vam p, tw o eyele t lace, Lo-Boy stylo, 
N eo lito  sole.




Sturdy polished coif Penny Loafer fo.r yuuny rnen. 
Styled w ith  Neollle  sewn solo w ith  rubber heel. 
Black or Burgundy colour. P f  D R
Sizes 6  to 12 .....................................................
Calf Oxford
f » f rv f f
Moccasin Vam p, notched
Neolile sole, rubber heel, 
or Burgiindy. Sizes 6  to 12
Blucher Oxford
w a te rp ro o f w e ll. 
Black ' J . S S
Ter fh.c rnt!fi IU»e» m» «Ho.a plele
Blucher style in b lack c a lf o r b row n . Neollle  
sole, rubber heel. Q R
Sizes 6  to 12 .................................................
